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FAIR tonight and Sat-
urday;
THE war seems to
there will be have started a batting
little chango in tem-
perature. u rally jutt
when the
game seemed over.
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would have to make further negoiia J
tions in that ttgard to the president j
Ohio troops could be put in motion
iu their present condition, without
their right are recognized and honor-
able wage settlement j brought about. GENERAL CAHRANZASTRIKE SENDSWAR DEPARTMENT ROCKEFELLER IS
BLAMED FORrT
DEATHS
IimiHttlf. He said he considdred it
too vital a matter for any other than
the president to decide.
The proclamation for general flis--
armament of citizens in the Trinidad
district was issued today and set Sat
urday, May 9 as the1 date of delivery.
All classes of firearms were included
In the proclamation- - Three hundred
condemned army rifles and 200
rounds of ammunition for each wea
pon, consigned to the United Mine
Workers of America's agent, at Ratun,
V. M., from New York, were taken
over by 'the federal officers early to-
day, pio other .arms wWe received by
the tracers. . .
Condition Grave in Northern Colorado
' Colonel Lockett considered the sit-
uation in the northern fields, espei'al- -
ly at Clenwood Springs Oak Creek
and Crested Butte, extremely grrvv3,
and has recommended that Governor
Amnions dispatch additional National
Guardmea to that section. . The fed-
eral troops cannot be spared for that
duay there until the forces have been
strengthened by at least 300 men, so
Colonel Lockett reported.
Concerning additional troops. Col-
onel Lockett stated he had reported
the situation to Secretary Garrison
and was awaiting further advices
from the war department.
Major Howse and Major Holbroos
with other officers, today visited Asul-la- r
to confer with strikers concern-
ing disarmament. '
The; proclamation Issued today fol-
lows:
"Whereas, under existing circum-
stances, the possession of "arms and
ammunition by persons not In the
military service of the United States
tends to provoke disorder and to in-
cite domestic violence, and hinders
the restoration of normal conditions
of peace and good order; I Colonel
James Lockett, do by the authority
of the president of the United Staten
call upon and direct all persons not
not in the military service of the
I'nited States who have arms or am-
munition in their isse.-isio- or un-
der their control to deliver them
forthwith to the officer at the place
herein designated; , Major De R. C.
'
Cabell, Elevwith vairy at Trluidad,
Colorado.
"Receipts, will be issued for all
arms and ammuntion so delivered.
Tbe above applies to individual,
firms, associations aud corporations.
"All classes of firearms are includ-
ed and will be turned In. The arms
aud ammunition In the city of Trini-
dad will be received by the military
at the following times and places:-
"At Camp Beshoar from the United
Mlue Workers only from l1) a. m. to
3 p. m. Saturday, May 9.
"From all other persons except
.lealers in firearms In the city of
Trinidad 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday,
May 9 at the following places:
"First warc city hall; Second ward,
chamber of commerce; Third ward,
Castle Hall; Fourth ward, Kit Carson
park; Firth ward, chamber of com-
merce. ' "
"All dealers In firearms will riport
In person to Major Cabell at the city
hal lat 10 a. m. Monday, May 11 to
arrange for tuning over the arms in
their possession, niton:--
'5'J' Lockett, ColoneUi Eleventh in-
fantry." : V 'V Y
Ammons Makes no Comment
;;'T.inm- - mv 8. The report from ;
delay taat;would be necessitated by
recruiting .them up to full war
strength.. In the theoretical organiza-
tion of the militia, Pennsylvania and
New York state each make up a fnll
tactical division. They are the only
states supplying a full division quota.
Ohio combines with Michigan to fill
a division and the other divisions are
made up of several states each.
: Tampico Men Atk. Protection
A delegation of Tainpico oil meu
yesterday : conferred . with Secretary
of the Navy Daniels today visited
Secretary Bryan and urged measures
for the protection of the oil proper
ties in the disturbed section around
Tamplto. The conference was ex-
tended, and w hile it was on, Charge
Nelson O'Shaughenssy who called at
the state department,' was unable to
see the secretary. He left, saying he
would return later in the day,
t The British ambassador also oonfufr
red with Secretary Bryan as to con
ditions at Tampico.
The British embassy here has made
representations to Mexico City In
behalf of the American and English
employes iu the oil districts about
Tampico. These foreigners, when
they attempted to land and resume
their work, were driven off with
threats. There has been no response
from the Mexican officials.
No Formal Armistice
officials here point cut that neither
the United States, nor General Huer-
ta has yet entered into any formal
armistice What occurred was this:
The mediators suggested hostilities
should be. suspended dwing' the pe
riod of negotiations. To this Sec
retary Bryan replied that it was
there would be a suspension
of hostilities except to repel attacks.
General Huerta's answer was under-
stood to be acceptance but the exact
terms have not been given out. Mr.
Bryan has. several times pointed out
that this did not constitute a formal
armistice, but ( ouly an assumption
that hostilities would be suspended
except to resist aggression.
The Hague Rule
Article Seven of The Hague cou- -
y.eutknv, M "which, the United States
and Mexico are signatories, provided
specifically on troop movement, pend-
ing mediation, as follows:
'Article Seven The acceptance of
mediation cannot, and unless there be
an agreement to the contrary, nave
the effect of interrupting, delaying or
hindering mobilization ot other meas
ures, or preparation for war."
To what extent the present suspen
sion at Vera Cruz operates under
these rules oppears, therefore, to de-
pend largely on the construction of
the informal understanding that it was
assumed hostilities would 'be suspend
ed except to repel attack. j
t Leading authorities on Internation
al law hold that an armistice, ruce
or suspension of hostilities should
be definite and exact and not implied.
When an armistice is formally
agreed to, the authorities hold that
during its pendency neither party
may engage in any miuiary worn,
operation or movement, at least on
the immediate theater of war,"
This, however, is, Umttejr7lb the
theater of war" and, it .is added:
each party may, in its own juris-
diction, do with its armed forces
whatever it could do In time of
peace. Formications can oe puiu or
put in order, vessels fitted out, troops
raised and trained, and warlike stores
manufactured and collected. Troops
can be moved about from one part
of a country to another with the ex-
ception of the actual area of hostili-
ties.
Other members . on leaving the
meeting said that it was understood
that the entire question of dealing
with the situation at Vera Cruz had
been left in the hands of the war de-
partment Secretary Garrison said the
information coming to the war depart-
ment from Mexico City was through
refugee , sources and that no official
correspondence had cn received
bearing out the refugee reports. ;
O avge O'Shaughnessy conferred
with Secretary of State Bryan snd
wl'ii the secretary to the president
M". Tumulty. He will not-se- Presi-
dent Wilson for a day or two.
When Secretary Bryfn left the
cabinet meeting he said no reply had
yet been formulated to the Huerta
communication received by the me-
diators relating to the armistice. In
the Huerta message, he stated, the
question was raised as to the sending
of the army to take the place of na-
val forces at Vera Cruz.
"We deem the exercise of the r glit
of the Colorado miners to belong to
the United Julne Workers of America
as inherent,' and the establishment of
a labor union among them aa essential
to the preservation of peace, the es
tablishment of social Justice and
protection against thw imposition of
unjust conditions in the future. With
out the protection of the labor organ
ization what chances has an individ
ual miner in dealings with financial
interests wen organized and as rep-
resented py John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
whrwn n&ma it synonymous with
Standard QH.T
' A BRITON RELEASED
- Vera Cruz. May Gusta
vo Maaa today released G. H. Coxon,
manager of the Vera Cruz Street RaD
road company, i who had been held
prisoner at Soledad. Mr. Coxon, who
is a British subject, arrived here to
day. : :
RYAN REACHES" SAFETY
Vera Cma Mex., May 8 Dr. Kd- -
ward Ryan, who was condemned to
execution at Zacatecas, and later re
leased, Is reported to have arrived to- -
dnp without misahp at Puerto Mex-
ico, together with 600 other refugees
from the capital. They will go direct
to New Orleans on board the Espe- -
ranza.
LLOYD MCQDEMUS
SHOTi IN DENVER
HE FORMERLY WAS MANAGER
OF THE CASTANEDA HOTEL
IN THIS CITY
L P. Nicodemus, a former resident
of this city, where he was manager
of the Castaneda hotel 15 years ago,
was shot, perhaps fatally, late Tues-
day evening in the lobby of the Savoy
hotel in Denver. Mr, Nicodemus was
shot by James C. ffS&pr while trying
to quiet Jtha, Javier. Mr. Nicodemus
will be jeilJrd many ; ; Las
Vegas people. He waa proprietor and
part owner of the hotel in which he
was shot. ' .
Bulger, earlier in the afternoon, had
been severely beaten In a fight with
Huea Clark of Cheyenne, Wyo., win
ner of the roping championship of the
world at the Cheyenne Frontier Days
exposition in 1913.
Bulger, after the fight, went to his
room and obtained two revolvers. Re
turning, he terrorized the hotel lobby
and bar for a half hour, looking for
the man who had worsted him, and
declaring he would kill him on sight
He held up several members of the
lelgslature who are staying at the ho
tel.
Nicodemus asked Bulger to pay his
bill and leave the hotel at once. A
quarrel followed. Bulger thrust his
revolver against Nicodemus body anji
fired four times. Bulger offered no
resistance to arrest audi made no at
tempt to escapa
Colonel Bulger headed a regiment
of American soldiers hi Madero's ar
my. He has been here about two
weeks, organizing men to - take ''to:
'" -- 'Mexico.- - -
Nicodemus is one of the popular
business men in Denver, being a
member of several leading clubs.
The auarrel between Bulger and the
Wyoming man started over a Joke.
The visitor was teasing the soldier of
fortune about his regiment
Was In Madero's Army
El Paso, Tex., May 8. Colonel
James C. Bulger, who shot a Denver
hotel keeper, was a flllbustej-e- r oper--
.tintr in northern Mexico with the
"-- -
federal army against the Orozco re-
volutionists in 1912- - He was with the
Mexican , army several months, but
held no commission, being attached
to a force of American and other for-
eign soldiers (of fortune who were
fighting for Madero.
In the summer of 1912 he was
to the Madero secret service
at El Paso, which was organized here
to nrevent the smuggling of arms and
ammunition to the Orozco revolution
ists holding Juarez at that time, and
worked here for several weeks. He
attempted suicide while in the office
of the chief of the Madero secret serv
ice by shooting himself, but sustained
a slight a scalp wound, from which
he recovered.
Before entering the Mexican army
he took part In the Nlcaraguan revo-
lutions and other revolts in Central
America.
A MESSAGE OF
FRIENDSHIP
CONSTITUTIONALIST LEADER
SAY8 HE HAS NO QUARREL !
WITH UNITED STATES
WILL NOT JCWITB EUERTA
REFERS TO MEXICAN DICTATOR
AS A USURPER NOT j
TITLED TO OFFICE
SAN LUIS JOTOSI TAKEFI
REBELS Ar'e REPORTED TO HAVE
ATTAINED SEVERAL VIC-
TORIES OF IMPORTANCE j
Washington, May 8. San Luis Po
tosl has fallen Into the hands of the
constitutionalists, according to Infor-
mation which Secretary Bryan trans-
mitted to one of his callers today.
General Carranza today notified
Raafel Zubaran, his minister of - the
interior, at present representing his
interests in Washington, that he had
Issued Instructions to his military
chieftains to pursue with the utmost
vigor the campaign against the fed-
eral forces at Tampico and Mazatlan.
Constitutionalist Friendly
"The United States and Mexico-hav- e
friendly and peaceful relations
which not only the constitutionalists
but the vast majority of the people of
Mexico propose to firmly maintain.
Such relations ehuuld not be affected
by the acts of Huerta, since they do
not voice the real sentiment of the
nation."
This is the substance of a state-
ment by Rafael Zunaran, constitution-
alist representative, made public by
the state department
The note submitted to the state de-
partment several days aro was iasuett
by authority of General Carranza him-- ''
self. The full text of the note is:. -
"The first chief of the constitution-
alist army, fully realizing the menace
to the good relations between the
people of Mexico and t hat of its
neighboring republic in tbet United
States arising out of the wanton con-
duct of the usurper, Huerta, has dele-
gated the undersigned to make clear
the feelings and the attitude of th
constitutionalists and indeed the peo-
ple of Mexico toward the United
States,
"The United States and Mexico
have friendly and peaceful relations
which not only the constitutionalistsv
but the vast majority of the people of
Mexico propose to firmly maintain.
Such relations should not be affected
by the acts of Huerta, since they
don't voice the real sentiment of the
nation. Consequently it will be the
purpose of the ' constitutionalists t$
strive to "continue unaltered those re-
lations between the people of the two
republics and to resolve all differences
in the came spirit ,
The first chief feels that the gov
ernment of this nation entertains sen-
timent identical with those of the
people of Mexico. This onivction oa
his part is based on toe confidence In
constitutionalists to discharge Inter-
national obligations of Mexico within
the territory whlcn tney may now ana
will hereafter control.
"Pursuant to hia instructions tne
undersigned embraces tms opponun--
ity to express the sentiments of per-
sonal friendliness and the apprecia-
tion with which the first chief is ani-
mated for the president of the United
States and secretary of state. ,
(Signed "SUB ARAN.
Washington. D. C, May 4, 1914.
Constitutionalists Doubt Report i
Juares, Mex May 8. No Indie.
;tlou that San Luis Potosl had fallert
miu iuo -
(Continued on rage Flre.l
MAKES li URRIED
PREPARATION
BECOMES A SCENE OF ACTIVITY
AFTER GETTING SECRET .
WORD FROM FUN STON
.:;
BUERTA IS DISSATISFIED
'
DECLARES SPIRIT OF THE ARMIS-
TICE HAS BEEN VIOLATED
! BY AMERICA
Hr'i .. ' .,.;-- ! I.
BRYAN DENIES STATEMENT
HE QUOTES HAGUE AGREEMENT
TO SHOW THIS NATION'S AC-
TIONS ARE UNLAWFUL
Washington, May 8. The navy
department late today began an
Investigation of a report that two
German vessels loaded with arms
and ammunition for the Huerta
forces In Mexico were bound for
Puerto Mexico, south of Vera
Cruz. Am effort will bei made
through the state department to
have the German government
prevent the landing of any muni-- .
tions of war In Mexico from Ger--
man ships.
Puerto Mexico Is at the east--
era termlnue of the Tehuntepeo
railroad, and is the only eastern
Mexican port in direct communl- -
cation with Mexico City since the
American occupation of Vera
Cruz. No American warships are
at present at Puerto Mexico.
Washington, May 8. The Mexican
situation assured! a more war-lik- e as-
pect, today. Activities in the war de--
traeut, ica . began last "niebtT'c--
the receipt of long confidential ad-
vices from General Funston, were re-
newed through the morning and were
brought to the attention of President
Wilson and the cabinet when the reg-
ular session began at 11 o'clock.
While the activity disclosed that
rapid preparation was being made
for eventualities, yet Secretary of War
Garrison said just before entering the
cabinet meeting that "no additional
troop movements have been ordered."
Huerta Makes Complaint
In the midst of the military pre-
parations came definite word that
the meeting envoys hat received
fromxfieneral Huerta and submitted
to UwTJnlted States government com-
plaint that new landing of American
troops and war material at Vera Cruz
amounted to a breaking up of the
armistice which had been arranged by
the South American diplomats after
their good offices in the Mexican cri-- '
sis had been accepted by General
Huerta and the United States. This
also was one of the. subjects before
the cabinet Secretary Bryan stated
-
early in the day that the ' mediators'
note had beeii received by him and
that reply would toe made. ',
Meantime .it was authoritatively
learned from a source close to the
mediators that they ;are of the opin-
ion they will be able Jo persuade Gen-
eral Huerta that the United States
has not been violating, in spirit at
least, the armistice which had been
agreed on. Otherwise a. stumbling
block would be placed In their way,
which, might render virtually useless
their further efforts at mediation.
The note from General Huerta al-
leging violation of the armistice
reached the mediators, who are work-
ing in the utmost possible secrecy,
day before yesterday and was pre-
sented by them at once to Secretary
.Bryan.
'Mav Call New York Militia
' in connection with the .military
preparations of the war department
have been in long distance telephone
communication with the governors of
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio in
an effort to determine how soon the
mlltlia organizations of those states
could be mobilized and sent to the
seaboard for shipment in transports.
The department has been energetic
, In Its efforts to make preparations for
lor the . possible mobilization of the
National Guard for some time.
Latest inquiries of the department
were directed toward ascertaining how
IS NOT DEEMED
ADVISABLE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF MINE
WORKERS DECIDES AGAINST "
SUCH A MOVE
WILL CONFISCATE ALL GUNS
MILITARY COMMANDER IN TRlfJI-- '
DAD ORDERS STRIKERS AND '
GUARDS TO DISARM
MORE TROUBLE EXPECTED
COLONEL LOCKETT ASKS NA- -
TIONAL GUARD TO SERVE IN
NORTHERN COLORADO
Iudianapolik. May 8. "That it is
not Dart of wisdom for the miners In
the organized states to engage iu a
general strike at this particular time,"'
was the report today of the special
committee to the international execu
tive board of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, In session here. It
was decided, however, to nush the
strike in Colorado, and an appeal for
financial help was Issued.
After stating that the situation had
been canvassed thoroughly, the report
on the general strike subject con
tinues:
We believe wre can better aid our
gallant brothers in Colorado by re
maining at work, thus insuring in a
financial way our fullest support to
the men, women and children, who
have been long engaged In the great
truecle in Colorado.. . We must be
in a position to finance properly the
strike in that state indefinitely, until
the success of the miners' cause is
assured. And a general strike at this
time might jeopardize bur position in
tt IrrScstt!'" ttlHWt dttHfiBff4a '?1
material to the success of the Color-
ado strike.
"Of course, if conditions in Cioroado
do not improve and if we do not re-
ceive the proper protection from the
federal government, this policy may
be changed to meet exigencies of any
new situation that the future may de-
velop. S i'M
"You can rest assured that we are
firmly resolved to carry out any move
which we believe to .bo beneficial to
the Colorado strikers, but at this par-
ticular time we are sure the policy
we have outlined is the wisest course
for us to pursue." ,
The appeal for aid, which is signed
by John P. White, president; Frank J.
Hayes, vice president and wniiam
Green, secretary and treasurer, la in
part aa follows:, ;
"Will you aiduthem (the Colorado
strikers and families) in their strug-
gle against John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
and the interests which, he repre
sents? The request of the president
of the United States through his per- -
tonafrtrresentative that Mr. Rocke-feUfeeftus-
hJa influence in behalf of
peace waa refused. When he denied
the president's, request he' aseumietf
to be bigger than the gov'riimept it-
self. Shall such a condMtftt'fie toler-
ated by a free people? Isircke-felle- r
and the interests which' lie rep-
resents larger and more powerful than
the government of the United States?
"We need your help, your sympathy
and your support. We appeal to you
to respond promptly and liberally and
thus place yoursell fairly and square
ly on the side o? all people as against
Jobs DC Rockefeller, Jr., whose name
la inseparably associated with Stand-
ard 01V
' Miners' Task Hazardous
In dealing with the hazardous na
ture of the work of the miner, and the
rnort on the Colorado eituation de
clares that government statistica show
that covering a period 10 years pasi
more men were killed, per thousand
employed, in the coal mines of Color
ado than any other mining section
throughout the entiije world.".
t
Arm Ordered Seized
Trinidad. Colo., May 8. Colonel
James Lockett, commanding the Elev
enth cavalry regiment, Unnted States
army. In command of the federal
trnrnia hflrn. todav Informed union
lenders that he had referred the tr.at
ter .of rehabilitation of the Ludlow
tent colony to President Wilson, with
his recommendations, and that tiey
MINE WORKERS SAY 80N OF OIL
KING COULD HAVE AVERTED
THE COLORADO STRIKE
HE WOULD NOT ARBITRATE
KWOULD fJOT ALLOW HI8 COM
PANICS TO HOLD CONFER-- ,
ENCE WITH UNION MEN
PLENTY OF AID PROMISED
s ': ' - "
THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF
COAL DIGGERS WILL HELP
TRINIDAD WORKMEN
Indianapolis, Ind., May D.
Rockefeller, Jr., could have prevented
loss of life In Colorado by favoring a
settlement of the coal strike through
a meeting of operators and miners,
according to a statement Issued today
by the Internationa executive board
of the United MlneWorkers of Amer
ica, in session here. The statement
also declares "There can be no turn
ing back or turning aside. The sacri-
fices already made are too great"
The statement reviews the strike
and continues:
"We deplore the loss of life, acts of
violence and destruction, of proper- -
whlch have taken place. We are for
peace and the establishment of right
relations between employers and em-
ployes. We have exercised our ef
forts at all times toward righteous
dealings." I
The miners asked for a conference
time after time, it is stated, and quit
work only after they had been refus
ed a hearing. ,
"Xinety-fiv- o per cent-o-f ill-th- e men- -
employed ceased work and ara still
idle," the statement asserts. "The
statement widely circulated by the
coal operators' representatives that
ten per cent of their employes were
attempting to force 90 per cent of
their employes to join in the strike
activities Is absurd and false.
The small number of employes are
Mexicans, Japanese and incompetent
strikebreakers," .., ,
"A long list of persecutions culmi
nated in the massacre of Ludlow on
April 20. The brutality of the gunmen
seemed at that time to have reached
its climax. After the battle was over
11 citizens, children, ranging in age
from six months to 10 years, and two
women, whose bodies were blackened
and burned, were taken from the
smoking ruins of theirs destroyed
homes. The state of Colorado was
covered with shame, while the whole
nation looked on with awe.-- . No fouler
crime or more brutal deed was ever
recorded on the pages of American
history. V u i " . r. ';
"This la an awMPeacrifmeioall of
which could have bee avoided! if; John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., who occupies 'such
a powerful position in the financial
world, would have spoken one word,
favoring a settlement through a meet-
ing between the representatives of
the coal companies and the repre
sentatives of the striking employes.
And row shall this battle of extermi-
nation go on? It is no longier a strug-
gle for social Justice, but instead the
humble mineral in Colorado are fight
ing the battle of the common people
against the powerful corporations as-
sociated with John D. Rockefeller", Jr.
'
"Shall these powerful interests
crush and destroy the hopes, ambi-
tions and aspirations of these striking
miners and their families? The an-
swer must be'no.' There can be no
tiirnlnsr back or turning aside. The
sacrifices already made are too great
The slaughter of innocent people de
mands from us our fullest measure
of devotion.
"With resolute purpose and firm
determination the United Mine Work-r- s
of America hereby pledge them-
selves to support the mine workers 1n
Colorado and aid them as long aa the
contest goes on, even thought It lasts
for a period of ten years, unti1 v
rights are recognized and an honor-
able wage settlement brought about.
. "We pledge to them the support of
the International organization and
hereby solemnly declare our unyield-
ing purpose to supply them with fi-
nancial help, and moral sup.port, unt--
1'
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Indianapolis that the special commit- - the spirit ot justice and the high
the recommendation. He was particu-- , moral principles which have alwaye
America had advised agajnst calling inspired the acts of the president and
a nation-wid- e strike "at this particu- - 'he secretary f state. Both are es-l- ar
time'' was received without com-- J teemed as' tn Incarnation of the vtr-me- nt
by Governor Ammons and at tues of the American people, so he
the headquarters ot the coal coropan- - feels that the policy. followed in hia
."' struggle against the usurper Huerta,'
Secretary-Treasur- er Chase L. Doyle in giving due protection to the Uvea
at the United Mine Workers' district and property of all American citizen
office here, expressed gratification at and all foreigners, who maintain strict
th recommendation. He was particu- -' neutrality, i a manifest assurance of
- .
.I'll- J.V.larlv nleased at the assurances oi.botn tne purpose ana aunujr
support for the Colorado strikers.
LIGHTNING HITS BALLOON
Berlin May 8. A captive military
balloon was struck by lightning aud
flestroved todav at Zossen, 25 miles
Sfuih of Berlin. Th Onl'o;,u experts
were using the balloon in wireless ex-
periments. There were no casualties.
--- ,
STOTESBURY IS ELECTED
Philadelphia May 8. Edward T.
Stotesbury of Philadelphia was today
elected president of the Reading com-nan- v
meAin! the late George F.j i jRnpr Theodore E. Voorhees was
made president of the Reading com-
nnnv. ana W. J. kiciihiub wa, cumw
nrestdfrnt of the Readinz Coal and
Iron company.(Continued on Page Five.)soon the New York, Pennsylvania and
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THE "GUNBOAT" HAS BIRTHDAY (hves Her life to
New York, May 8. Gunboat Smith24 Loj Veu'LoadinStoroThis Lung Medicine
Thm minafaetnrcra of Eckmtn'i Alter- -
ho established his claim to supre-
macy among the white heavyweights Stive, a medicine tor Throat and Uin(
when he placed an, uppercut on Ar-
thur Pelkey's chin in their bout at
Daly City last year, celebrated his
DIVORCES IN
BOUNTY OF
DONA ANA
wentor-Rixt- h birthday today. Smith-.., t - Established 1B6Z 5ouK Sickly
! II " e think it will he fair tonight and Saturday.
was born in a small town in Minne-
sota, and is of Irish-America- n parent
age, according to the beet authorities.
New Yorkers are especially interest
ed in the Gunner as he has done
most of hlB work in this city. Just Men!AnExtraSpe
DISTRICT COURT WILL BE OBLIG-
ED TO LISTEN TO TROUBLES
OF MARRIED FOLK
" Santa Fe. May di
at present he is sticking around in
3
1
affections, regret tnai au motrm v
tbeoe aerlooa tronblea do not UK to
trouble to tnTeatlzat for themselre
what thJa medicine baa accompltubed dor-In-s
the paat flfteen jeara In a number orcase. Bead this:
rlfflth. Lake Ca. Ind.
"Gentlemen: About September 10. 1908,
my mother-in-la- waa tnken alok with
Catarrhal Pneumonia, which developed
Into Lun Trouble In January when
Rot. We Berg, of Bt Michael a Church,
at Bchererrllle, lnd. prepared her for
death, he recommended that I get Eck-maa'- aAlterative, and aee If tt would sot
give her aome relief. The attending
phyalctan declared ahe had Lung Trouble
and waa beyond all nWIcl aid. So I
Immediately bad Ber Wm. Berg to aend
for a bottle. Practically wltUont hop
for reeoTerj. I malsted that the try theAlterative, which rtie did. I am glad to
ear that ahe soon began to Improve. Now,
abe worka ae hard aa ever, welirha twenty
poonda heavier than ahe ever did before
fat took kick, and to In health
(Affidavit) JOS. GRIMMER.? A bore abbreviated; more on request.)kckman'a Alterative haa been proven by
many jre' teat to be most rfjMfor aever Throat and Long Affect
Bronchitis. Bronchial Asthma. Btubborn
CoMiT and In upbuilding the system.
Contains no narcotics, poisons or --
forming rog. for booklet telling
of recoveries and write to BckmanPhiladelphia, Pa., for evl-Mc-
For sale by all leading druggist.
the hope of getting on a matca or
two before he goes to Europe. He
has little hopes of being able to get
"Sol" and Solitaire-Fi- rst
Things in the Morning
The mellow richness of Moreys Solitaire Coffee lightens
your worries and brightens your mind. Its thorough aging,
its careful roasting, its skillful blending, produce degree of
coffee perfection that will make your palate grateful.
One tin will prove it.
cial for Saturdaytone case will come up at the ses.; nt tha district court at Tterra on a match with, Jack Johnson when
,.,inu win Arriba county, which iff he arrives on the other side, hut h(IUU
with Judge Econvenes on June 1 exnects to meet Bombardier Wells,
r ttihntt on tha ben-h- - Up to re-- Sam Langford, Georges Carpentler or
"The Best the Grocer Can Deliver" $5.00 Unbreakable Panama Hats$4.00nnt vears divorce as a remedy for n nt thA other heavyweights Whomarital unhaplnness or Infidelity was Htrt an a'tv membrri tfthi Stlilairt familyx Tea, Spun,i aft ring Extracts, Catiup, Raiiint, Ptanul Butttr, Rici, think they have a claim to tne cnamnractically unheard of in that county pionehfp.rrtitrvtt. Mapu zyrup, tu., ana an wrawi vl j" J L .. We are startine the straw hat season with a flier. A $5.00Everyone of those 24 cases Is between tannta jrum an wj"iiinnixTi or Swinish aesceni. Panama hat, guaranteed unbreakable, at a price you usually pay inTHE MOREY MERCANTILB COMPANY Red Crossand B. O. Murphey andOne of the most sensational and sad K-DIM- N BOUT TO Drug company.nf he ases was filed today in September. We have this Hat in three different blocks, all sizes,
and it will pay you to anticipate your hat wants. All day Saturdistrict court. Hipolito Padilla asking
day, for cash $4.00BE CONTEST OF SKILLt, ivrA from his wife Fauiita vi- - JERSEY BANKERS IN SESSIONAtlantic CWy, N. J., May 8. The
gB de PadUla, whom he married,
1
, n Tin to three years ago eleventh annual convention of the
New Jersey Bankers' association beBOTH BOYS ARE CLEVER, WILLiiv4 tinnnliv. says the com $1.25 Middy Blouses, Saturday 89cgan here today and will continue oviaiTwint and two children, Beronls ING, FULL OF CONFIDENCE
AND TRAINING HARD er tomorrow. Prominent among the
We have a large assortment of Middy Blouse (12 differentschedule,! speakers are Governor
Fielder. W. J. Burns, the noted detec styles) all neatly trimmed In blues and reds, some, plain white;The bout at the opera house next
tive, and Representative Carter Glass sell peeulaily $1.25. All day Saturday, cash only 89oMonday night will be distinctly
chairman of the house committee oncontest of sUll. Riede, the Aspen
banking and currency.Whirlwind, is a boy who has never
been knocked out, while his reputa 1-- 3 Off on Silk Waists- itDull Feeling Swollen Hands and Feet
nut to Kidnev Troubletion, for winning bouts
is equally
strong. Duran has never been deleav Your kidneys need help when your Saturday you may take your choice of any Silk Waist inchid- -
aged 14, and Perclda aged iw.
their marriage. But thenthe fruit of
appeared another man upon the
scene and the complainant charges
the wife with infidelity and having
a child with the other man, In fact,
openly refusing to return to her hus-
band.
Times Have Changed
That
(
El Paso was anxious to he a
part of New Mexico more than 250from old Span-
ish
years ago. Is apparent
records. In 1681, the government
at Mexico transferred Jurisdiction of
El Paso to New Mexico and the vice-
roy confirmed this Jurisdiction
In
1682. When Nueva Vizcaya sought to
loo. inrtoriMlnn over the Pass
ed and shows ability to become hands and feet thlcKen, sweu up, auu
,i fpoi dull anrl slueelsh. Take Fo-- ing Chiffons, Nets, Crepe de Chines, Messalinee and. Wash Silk atreal headllner in the boxing game.
io wirinev Mils. Thev are tonic, stima fpw months ago Riede was
matched with Stanley Yoakum and in ulating and Btrengtnemng ana restoreyour kidneys to healthy normal action.Tw hom r. n. Schaefer and Redthat bout Riede was awarded a news-
paper decision over the Iron Man. Cross Drug Store. Adv.
The fans are of the opinion that tne
One-thir- d Off the Regular Price.
These Hems for Cash Only
The Suit Sale
MEMORIAL TABLET UNVEILED
county high school statuses may he the white slave traffic
will be two of
the leading subjects of discussion. Alpvandria. Va.. May 8. A hand
Aspen Whirlwind has the goods and
anxiously await the bout Monday
night to see what Duran will prove some mural tablet commemoratingdefeated
or delayed Deyona any rea-
sonable date. Attorney General Clan the muster of Braddock's troops and
cy therefore holds "that it could not
to be when stacked against a nigu
class opponent.
Whooping Cough
"About a year ago my three boys other Interesting events in the col
ouch and I found Duran Is training each evening and onial history of Alexandria was unveilhave been the
intention of the legis-
lature to prohibit the holding of a
local option election less than two
will continue all next weeki If you haven't been here jet you areChamberlain's Cough Remedy the on-
ly one that would relieve their cough is working hard
under tne iramms
management of Al Sinaulding, the fast the loser as these are the greatest values we have ever offered this
ed at the city hall this afternoon with
appropriate ceremonies. The tablet
is a gift to the city from the Colonial
Dames of America.
months preceding some other special ing and whooping spells, 1 conunueuthia trpntment and was surprised to time in the year. The styles and colors are all the latest, and these
election, like that for a county high middleweight
who will be in his cor-
ner Monday night. With Smaulding,
nn la fnrcpd to hit a good fast
find that It cured the disease In a very
rxciv;iat
City, its people met on August 26,
168s! and drew up a memorial to the
viceroy in which they showed that El
Iaso had been settled ami governed
by New Mexico. On November
28,
a junta general met and in view of the
representations from the governor,
the cahildo and the citizens of El
Taso returned Jurisdiction over the
El Paso district to New Mexico. The
viceroy confirmed the action of the
junta general and on May 1, IfiSfi,
Governor Cruzate filed the document
of transfer of the city and district
to New Mexico in the archives at Kl
suits can be worn the balance of the spring season, all summer, andschool, or another local option elec
tion." i
short time," writes Mrs. Archie
Prooksville. Ohio. For sale
pace at boxing and the big African Feel Dull and Sluggish? Start Yourby all dealers Adv.
spares him no blows during the Liver to Working Iit iiPfltR all how auickly Foley Ca
thartic Tablets liven your liver, over-
come constipation make you feelRiede trained this afternoon before
a
lively and active again. '. J. L.
Tfr Worth. Texas, says: "My
Sick Headache
Mrs. A. I Luckie, East Rochester,
N'. Y.. was a victim of sick headache
arid despondency, caused by a badly
weakened and debilitated condition of
her stomach, when she begnn taking
Chamberlain's Tablets, She says, "I
found them pleasant to take, also mild
crowd of fans and easily established
his reputation as a boxer, through this
work. Ho has speed, and although he disagreeable symptoms were entirelyPaso. From 1GS5 until the reconquer
FLAGS WILL FLY
Santa Fe, May 8. To have the
Stars and Stripes floating from every
school house, every public buildins,
and from as many business and pri-
vate houses as possible throughout
New Mexico during the week begin-
ning September 6 and ending Septem-
ber; 13 is the plea made to povtrnor
McDonald by those who have in
removed by the thorough cleansing
Foley Cathartic Tablets gave me."delivered no knockout blows, yet
he
shows that somewhere in his husky
o' Santa. Fe in 1692, El Paso was vlr
tully the capital of New Mexico. They're a wonder. O. G. Schaefer,and effective. In a few weeks' time
the early part of the fall. Notice the savings.
LOT 1
$10.00 Suits $5.90
The Saving is 41 Per Cent
LOT 2
$12.50 and $15.00 Suits $9.45
You Save 35 to 40 Per Cent
LOT 3
and Red Cross Drug Store Adv.I was restored to my rormer goou
health." For sale by all dealers. Adv.
frame, he has that .requisite of the
game which gl)re.lecisions to fighters
without any question.
charge the celebration of tha centen-
ary of the writing of the Star Span
A Stubborn Cough Is Wearing and
Risky
IMns a stubborn coueh "ban? on"
in the spring is risky. Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound heals raw Inflam-
ed surfaces in the throat and bron-
chial tubes makes sore, weak spots
eound and whole stops stubborn,
tearing coucrha. Refuse substitutes. O.
KANSAS STATE LEAGUE OPENS
Hutchinson, Kan., May 8. The Kan
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH
S.inta Fe, May S. Leaning over a
tub filled with boiling water, the
old son of Mrs. Robert McClel-la- n
of the coal camp of Van Houten,
lost his balance and fell into the
seething fluid. Though rescued Im
gle dBanner and the executive has re
CHARITY WORKERS GATHER
Memphis, Tenn., May 8 The an-
nual meeting of the National Confer-
ence of Charities and Correction,
which assembled in this city today for
plied that he is in hearty accord with sas State league, which has the dis-
tinction of beins the only four-clu- bthe proposition.
league In organized baseball, openedweek's sessions, h;is brought togeth
mediately, the child succumbed tomin.t Children's Diseases Start With Its season today, with Salina playing
ot KTmnnHn. and Great Bend In this his scalds within a few hours after $18.50 and $22.50 Suits $13.75a Coldtiiihocihuo fpverishness. an liiflam- suffering heart-rendin- g agony.city Hutchinson and Emporia area tvwxof onrt RnjiRmndic coush maybe
er many men and women who have
made their life's work the scientific
study of the best means of caring for
the unfortunates and reforming the
defective and incorrigible. Prominent
among thOBe who are on the program
for papers or addresses are Miss Jane
n,vitncr onnsrh Is startlne In. Give newcomers In the league, holding thefranchises held last year by Clay
Center and Lyons. The league will
cin'D urtnev anil Tar Dromptiy. 11L " - - DRUMMERS MEET IN NORFOLK
Norfolk, Va May 8. The annua
convention of the Virginia division of
v,oir, rh ph!idren so very rnuon, aaa
G. Schaefer and Ked ;ross urug tioru.
Adv.
ELECTIONS COME FAST
Santa Fe, May 8. That local op-
tion elections and special elections
for county high schools and perhaps,
other eelctions may get Into each oth-
er's way is apparent from a request
made to Attorney General Frank W.
Clancy by the state department of
education today for an opinion asking
whether a county high school election
in Valencia county can be held with--
play a schedule of 90 games, closingMrs. Shlpps, Raymondsvllle, Mo., says:
"i vt na rpaiilta from It and it Is a the Travelers' Protective associationAugust 2.great medicine for whooping cough." was opened in this city today with
The Saving is from 25 to 39 Per Cent
LOT 4
$27.50 and $35.00 Suits $22.50
The Savings Average 30 Per Cent
LOT 5
Addams of Chicago, Dr. Booker T.
Washington of Tuskegee Institute,
Rev. Washington Gladden of Colum
O. G. Schaefer and Red cross urug,
delegates in attendance from all overStore. Adv.
the state. The visitors will remainbus, Senator Robert I Owen of Okla
rr a Tnmld Liver
"KITTY" LEAGUE STARTS
Paducah, Ky., May 8. This was tho
opening day for the "Kitty" base-
ball league, the clubs lining up for
the initial contests in the twelfth an-nu-
race for the pennant. Since the
here two days and an elaborate pro-
gram has been prepared for their en
homa, Judge Ben B. Lindsey of Den-
ver, Dr. Abraham Flexner of New .t v naaA rhnmberlain's Tabletsl 'J'"
nr tha nnnt r1t vears when- -in Rh itovs 9 d InMil fvnHrtn (Tfv! trin tertainmentYork, Prof. Graham Taylor of Chicago,vv J .n I
in fact, occasion may present itself President Kenyon U But terfield of
I
ever my Mver shows signs of being
i . AiT-Aara- cnndltion. They have
close of last season the league circuit $37.50 and $45.00 Suits $27.50Massachusetts Agriculture College,when by machinations and setting lo alwayB acted quickly ani Riven me the
desired rener," wnie r.
Tm,h Hnrinsrville. N. Y. For sale
Mrs. Desha Breckinridge of Ken-
tucky and Miss Mary a McDowell.
Immigration and the suppression of
cal elections at carefullx considered
dates the very will of the people and
the Intent of the local option and
Your Saving is 30 to 40 Per Cent
by' all dealers. Adv.
I jJMMMM,aaaaew'',l",l,"rr!?
has been reduced to six clubs by the
dropping out of Vincennes, Ind., anl
Harrisburg, 111. In the opening games
Hopklnsville appeared, at Owenshoro,
Clarksville at Henderson, and the
Cairo team against the champion 'In-
dians' in this city. The season will
end Labor day.
How to Get Rid
Of Skin TrciiMs
A Handsome Skin Book Free
That Will Guide
You.
WATCH OUR. WINDOWS
SURPLUS
1100,000.00
CAPITAL PAID IN
50.000
'it --ttsc' vs e--" ivU'V'.- JJ Ik Im li SlW "Jil'aaa y fy
j u i, iiir tt r mi ri- nv- fmMfm
D. T. Hosklns, Cashier.I. M. Cunningham. Preside it
THREE CREWS TO ROW
Princeton, N. J., May 8. With the
expectation of witnessing 'One of the
most Interesting aquatic events of
the year, many enthusiasts of the
sport have come to Princeton to at-
tend the' triangular regatta in which
the varsity oarsmen of Columbia.
Pennsylvania and Princeton will com-
pete. The contest will take place to-
morrow on Carnegie Lake, the dis-
tance being one mile and seven-eight-
The winner of the race will
be awarded the Childs cup.
E. S. Lewis, Ass'L Cash.Frank Springer, Vice-Preside-
Suggestions for
Graduation Gifts
Special 10 per cent discount on Tenneriff
and Mexican Drawn Work
LOOK OUR. STOCK OVER.
b21SixthSt Baer's Curio
LAS VEGAS
INTEREST ;PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
LAS-VEG- AS SAVINGS BANK
So many pwple fuss In despair over stub-born akin etlilctions that some rules laid
down in connection with the use of 8. 8. 8.
for the blood will be of great value. These
are outlined In a band book, finely Illus-
trated, of the many variations In skin
troubles. It tells how to overcome tbem.
If yon have been fighting some blood
trouble, some skin disease, call It eczema,
lupus, psoriasis, malaria, or what yon will,
aak at any drug store for a bottle of 8. 8. 8.
and you are then on the road to health,lie action of this remarkable remedy Is
Just aa direct, Just as positive, just as cer-tain In Its influence as that the sun rise
in the East. It la one of those rare med-
ical forces wblcb act in the blood with the
same degree of certainty that Is found to
all natural tendencies. The manner in
which It dominates and controls the mys-
terious transference of rich. red. pure ar-
terial blood for the diseased venous blood
Is marvelous. -
There Is scarcely a community anvwhereK.. n. Vn, Vb I . n 111 . a
READY FOR KENTUCKY DERBY
Louisville, Ky., May 8. Lovers of
the thoroughbred from far and near
are gathering here today to witness
the annual renewal of the greatest
event on the American turf of the
year, the Kentucky Derby. The clas-
sic race will be run at Churchill
Downs tomorrow and will mark the
opening of the spring meeting of the
New Louisville Jockey club.
CAPITAL STOCK - - $30,000.00
OEfice'with the SaD'MiguelNationarEaak
iOA 'L A H D W O O S3
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Wit O. HATDON-- B.
W. KELLT .
President
--Vloe Pretidemt
Treasurer nmol"uv ,l uving example 01 tnet t ...... t j.-- o ti ta i.orf in the .i .D. T. HOSKINS. IIOIU J 10 r. t - nuuu. ui v . u 1 . - If t"VJ LH U B, O. Q. lit' L
light Dy his successful pinch hitting. bo'418 of this famons remedy today, andif your case la stubborn or peculiar, write
Hyatt's timely wallops have placed to Medical Dept., The gwift specific Co..
,- ,- v R.1R Kwlft- - nidi- - Atlonf. n.Interest PeJd On Deposits d.w.g onDonmore man one game on Do not aDvone-to- ',k mt0
.A3 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY. MAY 8, 1914. THRO
LOSES HEAVILY IN BATTLEOld People Heed SUFFRAGISTS 10TRANS-SIBERIA- N
CABLE LINE'S
A BovjoI Stimulant wsmm
HISTORY
Ii'llyuziiof Health Club Baking Pow-de-rwill do all that you could ex-
pect any baking powder to do no
matter what its price.
For Pies, Biscuits, Cakes,
Waffles or Muffins for any kind
home baking in fact you'll
find Health Club to be the
strongest, purest and most
economical Baking Powder ob-
tainable at any price.
Order a trial can today for to-
morrow's baking then judge.
Sold In IOe. lSe A JSc Cans
By all CooJ Grocar
GOOD ROADS TOR
ilTAlllR
TRAVELERS
THOSE WHO "WISH TO MOTOR TO
THE CHAUTAUQUA WILL FIND
TRAVEL GOOD
Santa Fe, May 8. The Rev. Farley,
superintendent of the Mountainair
Chautauqua, was in Santa Fe ltst
evening on his way home to Moun- -
tainalr after a tour of the southern
part of the state In the interests of
the summer school. He was assured
by the department of education last
evening that the state board of edu
cation in a mail ballot has decided
to grant the summer school the priv-eg- e
of institute credit juBt as It has
been given the summer session of the
New Mexico institute of science and
education at Santa Fe.
Mr. Farley makes the interesting
announcement that a good roads cam-
paign has placed the road from Albu-
querque over Abo pass in such first
class condition that automobiles will
find the journey to Mountalnalr and
the ruins to Cuaral a delightful trip.
A. Cuarai, the summer field camp of
the School of American Archaelogy
will in August carry on excavations
in the pueblo ruins for the state. Mr.
WHILE PROJECT NEVER MATER-- I
ALU ED, IT LED TO BUILD-
ING OF A RAILROAD
Washington. May 8. Fifty years
ago this summer, interest In the
great project of connecting the Am-
erican and European continents by
land telegraph was at a its height and
consummation of the undertaking
was regarding as practically assured.
The plan was to connect New York
and London by way of the Bering
Strait '
Although the first ocean cable was
laid in 1857, there existed much skep-
ticism regarding it and as late as
1865 it was declared by many to be
of no practical use. The enormous la-
bor and cost of laying an ocean cable
and the unsatisfactory manner of the
working of those first laid gave rise
to the opinion that failure would be
the ultimate outcome.
Perceiving the wide demand for
telegraphic communication between
the two continents, Perry Mac'donald
Collins, an American engineer of
.note, conceived the idea of an over-
land route. His plan was for a pri-
vate company, backed by the United
States government, to .bullld a tele-
graph line north from San Francisco,
"through British Columbia and Alaska,
to a point on Bering Strait nearest
Siberian land. Simultaneously, the
, Russian government was to build from
Bt. retemurg across siDena to a
point opposite the American terminal
on Bering Strait
Just how the wires were to be car
ried across the 30 or- 40 miles of wa
ter sepaartlng the two continents was
never fully, worked out; but a series
of floating buoys, or small ships, firm-
ly anchored, was thought to offer a
solution of the problem.
The entertprtse advanced in due
time to the point where representa
tives were sent to St. Petersbug to
lay the plan before the Russian gov-
ernment. Success attended the mis-
sion to the extent of a tentative agree-mn-t
whereby the czar was to order
the construction of the Siberian line
whenever its practicability was de-
monstrated by the American promo-
ters. Full permission was granted
for an American engineering party to
explore eastern Russia and the great
Siberian wilds for the purpose of lo-
cating a route and testing the feasib-
ility of maintaining telegraph lines in
that region.
Numerous surveys were made
through British Columbia and Alaska
:and a route was practically decided
upon. Nearly all of the way it led
through an uninhabited country, re-
mote from sources of supply, and into
vast region locked in ice and snow
during seven or eight months of the
3'ear. Throughout this region, it was
proposed to maintain relay stations at
frequent points, Where operators and
linemen would always .be on duty.
From 1863 to 1865 many parties and
expeditions were organized and sent
out to explore and demonstrate.
George ' Kennan, afterwards well
known n the United States as a trav-
eler and lecturer, joined one of the
expeditions, when only 18 years of
age, and spent two years in Siberia,
Miiding and operating experimental
lines. Kennan was an expert tele--
The Ideal One is a Mild Laxative-Toni- c
that Will Keep the Bow-
els Gently Active
Healthy old age is so absolutely de-
pendent upon the condition of the
bowels that great care should be tak-
en to see that they act regularly. The
fact Is that as age advances the stom
ach muscles become weak and inac-- J
tive and the liver does not store up
the Juice t are necessary to
prompt digestion.
Some help can be obtained by eat-
ing easily digested foods and by plen
ty of exercise, but this latter is Irk-
some to most elderly people. One
thing is certain, that a state of con- -
stipatlon should always be avoided, as
it is dangerous to life and health.
The best plan is to take a mild laxa-
tive as often as Is deemed necessary-Ru- t
with equal certainty it is suggest-
ed that cathartics, purgatives, ' phy-
sics, salts and pills be avoided, as
they do but temporary good and are
so harsh as to be a shock to a deli-
cate system.
A much better plan and one that
thousands of elderly people are fol-
lowing, Is to take a gentle laxative-toni- c
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
which acts as nearly like nature as
is possible. In fact the tendency of
this remedy is to strengthen the
stomach and 'bowel muscles and so
train them to act naturally again,
when medicines of all kinds can usu-
ally be dispensed with. This is the
opinion of many people of different
ages, among them Mrs. Mary A. P.
grapher, and his mission was to prove
to the satisfaction of governments
and capitalists that telegraphic com-
munication could be maintained con-
stantly in the semi-pola- r regions.
In SJborla, the Kennan expedition
traveled thousands of miles by dog-sledg-e
and on horseback, investigat-
ing climatic conditions and making
surveys. Its report to the czar and to
the American promoters was that the
project was entirely feasible. It is
said that the Trans Siberian railway
subsequently followed much of the
line marked out by the Americans.
It was while engaged in making
further surveys, believing fully that
the American end of the line was al-
ready under construction that a mes-
sage, by courier from St. Petersburg,
reached Kennan informing him that
the enterprise had been abandoned
and ordering the expedition to re-
turn to the United States for dis
charge.
The successful laying and operation
of the second Atlantic cable in 18G5
blasted the hopes of the promoters of
the American-Siberia- n line. Govern
ments and capitalists looked coldly
upon the great outlay necessary and
refused to finance further experimen
tations. Thus, all of the expeditions
were recalled and the promoting com
pany ' dissolved. The irony of fate
made it possible for Kennan, when
he finally reached London to send a
message by cable to friends in Amer
ica.
Viewed from the standpoint of .50 a
years' ago, the project was one of the
most gigantic ever considered by
men. Today, the undertaking is vir
tually accomplished, the only remain
ing link being the bridging of Bering
Strait.
URGES TREE PLANTING
Santa Fe, May 8. Governor Mc
Donald today wged the planting of
"Grand 0!d Age and How To
Attain It " has been told hun-
dreds of times by willing tes-
timonials to the fact that Duf-
fy's Pure Malt Whiskey actu-
ally delays the effects of old
age and brings back the vi-
vacity and ver3atality of youth
,
to its grateful users. Here's
another achievement
.
to its
wonderful record :
"
"In 1335 I landed in New York after to
a voyage of about eight weeks from Ger-
many,
of
then to Buffalo via the Erie Canal, ty
staying in Buffalo a short time. We,
started through the woods for our future
home, known as the 'Hyman Homestead'
to this day. Our family consisted of nine
children, and not having much money to
start with, we had the experience of the
early pioneers. Later, as I grew up, I be-
came interested in the milling business,
farming, cattle dealer worked hard for
a good many years, and the famous John
Miller, at that time one of the leadinor as
British Camel Corpa Has Many Killed
and Wounded Fighting Savage
, Dervishes.
London. Mr. Richard Conynghatn
Corfleld recently fell a victim of an at
lack or the Dervishes in Somallland.
It waa against these barbarous men
that he had organised the Camel
orps. Although only about thirty
years old he had performed valu-
able service for Ms country In soma
of 1U most dangerous outposts, not
the tout being that of the formation
of the Camel Constabulary corpa ol
160 men under three British officers.
From 1901 to 1909 be served in South
Africa and In Somallland until 1910,
when he went to Northern Nigeria,
from which he returned to Somallland
last year to organize the Camel corps.
The Dervishes feared it mightily and
made fieir fierce attack with the idea
f! try
Richard Cony Ingham Corfleld.
of utterly destroying it The engage-
ment was so sudden and thn flvhrlnv
o savage that fifty members of the
corpa, including Mr. Corfleld, were
killed or wounded. The Camel coma
Is one of the most Dlcturesaua
branches of the British service.
MAN MADE A DARING LEAP
Pittsburgh Iron Worker Has a Cloe
Call From Death When He
Jumps From Bridge.
Altoona, Pa. Believln that thi
Twelfth street bridge crossing tht
Pennsylvania tracks was on Are and
that he was going to be burned ui
unless he escaped, W. J. Beale,-a- n
iron worker of Pittsburgh, plunged
from the bridge to the tracks below
and directly in front of an express
train tnat was pulling out of the Penn
sylvania station. The man's eacaw
from death was miraculous.
He sustained only a 8 Drained ankle
as the engineer of the train shut of!
tne power as soon as he saw the mar
leaping through the air. and the en.
gine pushed the man off the track
on account of the slow speed ai
which it was going. Beale was ar
rested for trespassing on the railroad
property, but was later released ant
sent no me. .
TURKEY TROT FOE TO BEAUTY
Russian Princess Warn American
Girls Against the Wild New
Dance.
New York. Princess Lowensteln.
the wife of a Russian nobleman and
soldier who fell in the Philippines at
the time Agulnaldo was caotured.
warns the American girls asalnst tn
key trotting as a foe to beauty.)
"These wild new dances.' the
princess said, "which your girls are
doing day in and day out are showing
their effects'. The dancers get to
look like old, haggard women. The
American girl is noted for her looks.
and Justly, too; but she certainly will
lose ail her freshness and sweetness
If she persists in keening no this
everlasting bacchanalian dancing."
ANNUAL COST OF ILLNESS
Physician Assert That Is le f7S0w
004000 a Year In the United
8tatea.
New York. Some surprising state
ments were made at the meeting of
the American Public Health associa
tion, held at Colorado Spring, by Dr. J.
Andrews, of this city. Doctor An
drews, who is secretary of the Ameri
can Association for Labor Legislation,
aid that the annual loss in business
through illness amounted to $750,000,- -
000, and that fully. one-fourt- h of this
loss could be prevented.
STICKS HEAD IN FLY WHEEL
Broken In Health, Hat Factory Em
ploye Kill Himself In Most
, Peculiar Way.
New York. Broken In hearth and
tired of life1 at the age of sixty-thre- e
years, Wallace D. Richardson, stock
man In a Bleecker street hat factory,
stuck his head Into a five-fo- fly
wheel making 200 revolutions a min
ute. His body, with the head badly
crashed, was found near the fly wheel
shortly afterward. Letters on his per-
son told that he Intended to seek
death to end his troubles.
Says Husband Wat Cruel.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs. Minnie Hap
py of Washington. Pa, declaring her
elf unhappy with Edgar C Happy,
has started an action for divorce.
Mra. Happy charges that ' Hantrv
threw knives at her and also tossed
her through a plate glass window.
Will Stop Flirtation.
Soathnyaok, K Y. Trustees hers
have had the viSage green brightly
llllmunated to prevent nocturnal
flirtations.
HAVE A LARGE
PARADE
DEMONSTRATION IN WASHING-
TON TOMORROW WILL BREAK
ALL FORMER RECORDS
Washington, May 8. If the elabor
ate arrangement now perfected and
the number of participants registered
at headquarters, may be accepted as
reliabta indications, then the woman'
suffrage parade which Is to take place
In this city tomorrow is certain to
eclipse the similar parade held here
last year and in all probability will
go on record as the most Impressive
demonstration in behalf of "votes for
women" that America has ever seen
The parade will march- - from the
White House to the capitol, the pur
pose being to call the attention of con
gress to the petitions signed by wom
en throughout the country asking the
federal lawmakers to pass a measure
granting women the full rights of suf.
frage.
According to a statement given out
at the headquarters today the march-
ers will include representatives of the
equal suffrage organizations in every
state of the union, without exception
Some of the states will have a com-
paratively small representation, while
the states within easy distance of the
capital, including New York Pennsyl
vania. New Jersey and Maryland, will
be represented by delegations of sev
eral hundred women. The suffragists
of thei District of Columbia,., among
them thousands of women employed
In the various departments of the gov
ernment are preparing to turn out In
full force.
The procession promises to he re
markable for the number of well
known women who will take part
Marching side by side with the store
clerks and factory girls Vill be women
of wealth and the highest social stand-
ins. Social workers of national repu
tation, presidents and professors of
women's colleges, woman well known
to the literary world, actresses whose
names always appear at the top of the
bill, and women who "have been con
spicuously successful In business and
the professions all will be in line for
"the cause."
One of the most attractive features
of the procession will be the cavalry
division. Many of the beet known
young horsewonarti in Washington will
take part. Amon g the organizers are
Miss Mary Morgan, a niece of Gilford
Pinchot, and Miss Elizabeth Kent a
recent debutante, daughter of Repre
sentative William Kent of California.
Riding at the head of the parade as
grand marshal will ba Mrs. Juliet Bar
rett Rubles, who will have as her
chief assistant Mrs. George Odell of
Illinois.
Precautions have been taken to pre
vent a repetition of the disorderly dem
onstrations on the part of spectators
that, marred the suffrage parade of
last year. Mayor Sylvester, head of
the Washington, police department,
has assured the committees In charge
that they will have ample protection
for the marchers. Amy suggestion of
rowdyism or mobbing of the parade
as happened last year will he summar
ily dealt with, Major SylvesteT says,
Rubscribe for The Optic.
PAINFUL
BLISTERS BODY
Like Scalds or Skin Burns. Ap-
parently Itching !and Burning.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Cured Completely.
R. V., D. 4Ji Port Orchard, Wash.
"When my baby was about Bve days old
his abdomen became entirely covered with
varying sized blisters which
were very painful, causing
very much distress and sleep-
lessness. They appeared very
much like scalds or skin bums
apparently Itching and burn-
ing. The bands Irritated the
,
y blisters, causing sores.
I tried a powder and after
wards other remedies but the sores became
worse. They lasted about six weeks before
I used Cuticura Ointment. After washing
the Irritated parte well with Cuticura Soap
and applying the Cuticura Ointment he re-
ceived almost Instant relief, and the cure was
complete in seven or eight days.'' (Signed)
Mrs. J. G. KeUey. Dec 4. 1912.
TO REMOVE DANDRUFF
Prevent falling hair, remove crust and
scales, and allay Itching and irritation of
the scalp, frequent shampoos with Cuticura
Soap, assisted by occasional dressings with
Cuticura Ointment, afford the speediest and
most economical treatment. They assist in
promoting the growth and beauty of the
hair by removing those conditions which
tend to make it dry, thin, and lifeless, often
leading to premature grayness and loss of
hair. Cuticura Soap and Ointment aotd
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed
free, with 32-- p. Skin Boole. Address post-ca- rd
"Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
Men who shave and shampoo with Cu-
ticura Soap will and it bust for skin and scalp.
Farley says that the Cuarai section
is more beautiful than ever before
because of the fine grass, the abun-
dance of flowers and its scenic set-
ting dominated by the ruins of the old
mission church.
The road from Roswell to Cuarai
is also being repaired and will make
the Gran Quevlra ruins accessible to
automobile tourists. The El Paso
and Southwestern will shortly issue
a pamphlet in which the Cran Que-
vlra will be featured. The data for a
wri-eu- p on the Gran Quevlra were
furnished by the Scool of American
Aehaeology an.1 John W. Corbett. The
El Paso and Southwestern and the
New Mexico Central have granted
half fare rates for the Mountainair
Chautauqua.
How's This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter- -'
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.Take Hall's Family pills for' consti-
pation. Adv.
WANTED Clean cotton rags
Optlo office.
r
AiWtfV
regular family cooking!
r ( ii
MRS MARY A. P. DAVIDSON
Davidson, of University Mound Home,
Sau Francisco, Cal. She is 78 and be--
cause of her sedentary habits had con- -
tinual bowel trouble. From the day
sbe began taking Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin she has had no further incon-
venience and naturally she is glad to
say kind things of this remedy.
A bottle can be bought of any drug
gist at fifty cents or one dollar. Peo-
ple usually buy the fifty, cent size
first, and then, having ' convinoed
themselves of its merits, they buy the
dollar size, which Is more economical.
Results are always guaranteed or
money . will be refunded. Iderly per-
sons of both sexes can follow these
suggestions with every assurance of
good results. '
Families wishing to try a free sam-
ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 419
Washington St. Monticello, 111. A
postal card with your name and ad
dress on it will do.
trees as one of the most important
contributions that any citizen can
make to the welfare of the state. It
is a hobby of his to further tree plant-
ing as a means of reclaiming large
portions of the state. He feels cer
tain that it conserves moisture and
favors the exemption from taxation
for 20 years of all lands now barren
that are set out to trees. One of his
favorite methods would be to line ev
ery irrigation canal and dit-- h with
trees and he predicts that as the for-
ested area in the southwest increas-
es there will be grater certainty of
crops and marked increase in agri-
cultural production.
HECKLES
Now is the Time to Get Rid of These
, Ugly Spots
There's no longer the slightest need
of feeling ashamed of your freckles,
as the prescription othine double
strength is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength from any druggist
and apply a little of It night and
morning and you should see that even
the worst freckles have begun to dis-
appear, while the lighter ones have
vanished entirely. It is seldom that
more than an ounce is needed to
completely clear the Bkin and gain
beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double
strength othine as this is sold under
guarantee of money back if it fails
to remove freckles. Adv.
Helps Kidney and Bladder Trouble
Everybody Satisfied
Everywhere people are taking Foley
Kidney Pills, and are so satisfied they
urge others to take them also. A. T.
Kelly, Mcintosh, Ala., says: "1 rec-
ommend them to all who suffer from
kidney troubles and backache, for they
are fine." Best thing you can take
for backache, weak back and rheuma
tism. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv..
RAIN RUINS ROADS "
Santa Fe, May 8. The state road
commission received word today that
last week's rain, badly washed the
roads in Colfax county. A landslide
blockaded El Camlno Real on Eight
Mile Hill above Raton. Sheriff Hix- -
enbaugh has sent .six jail prisoners
repair the damage. A largo force
men is also employed by the coun
road board to rebuild the retaining
wall and it will be several days be
fore travel can be resumed over the
highway. The project of running
automobile parties from Trinidad to
Taos and Santa Fe, has also been
blocked indefinitely by damage to
roads between Cimarron and Ute Park
well as on Taos pass. It. will re
quire the efforts of a large force to
open the road again to Taos as quite
a number of landslides bar the way.
Relieves Bladder Distress and
Weaknss
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses
disappear when the kidneys are strong
and healthfully active. Take Foley
Kdiney Pills for that burning, scald-
ing sensation-irregula- r, painful action-heav-
sore feeling and bladder dis-
tress. You will like their tonic res-
torative effect he relief from pain
quick good results. Contain no
harmful drugs. Try them. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.Adv.
-- see the announcement of
of our annual Hotpolntsale
Buy a Saturday Evening tost on tale today turn
to the center opening, and read the announcement
of this annual sale. And read about the remarkable
new electric stove to
.
be featured at half price all
next week
91 Year Old Pioneer Thanks Duffy's
S W i MaylllD H
El Glostovo the new electric stove
regularly S5.00 for only S2.50!
, V'V,
'
-
: - r
'T:5-.w-- w1If r
It doesssssr?C-c-
.'
'
V rs
And uses ordinary kitchen
dishes.
mm
MR. CONRAD HYMAN"
Regularly priced a third less than others less eff-
icientat half price, it will be two-thir- ds less than
ther electric stoves not near so efficient.
But come and see the stove Use II.
Also don't forget
the Ladies Guild will hold their Ba.kery
Sale at our office Saturday May 9th from 2 to 5
P. M, This gives you a chasce to buy your Sun-
day dinner and help the Ladies. We will also
serve you with toast and coffee FR.EE"and
other good things to eat cooked by Electricity.
Las Vedas LMht & Power Co.
doctors In this section, said my time wa3 short so for the last 25 years or more I
Jiave been using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, and I am thankful to 6ay that I am
well and healthy at 91 years and hope to make a good record yet" Conrad Hy
an, Strykersville, N. Y.
Duffy's Puro llalt Uhiskey
gives to the aged the vigor of youth and the power to sustain strength and
energy. When taken just before mealtime it stimulates the mucous surfaces
na little glands of the stomach to healthy action, thereby im-
proving the digestion and assimilation of food thus giving to
the body its fuil proportion of nourishment Thousuids of peo-
ple in ail walks of life have enthusiastically testified to the won-
derful and sustaining powers of Duffy's Pure Mr.lt Whiskey.
It is a remedy you should not fail to try. "Get Duffy's and keep
well.", At most druggists, grocers and dealers, $1.00 a large
bottle. Valuable medical booklet and doctor's advice sent free
if you write, The Puffy Malt Whiskey Co, P.ochester. N. Y.
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United States float.
Auto parade. - ;
In the AfternoonIDE DAILY OPTIC
ESTABLISHED 1S7S pSfifIS
SignaJly
The prediction that the publication of
the truth was for the good of the com-
munity also is borne out In fact
The Optic haa no apologies to offer
It it has kept By Persons with guilty
consciences awake for a couple of
nights. If It has caused any suspicion
regarding any Innocent persons or In-
dividuals, It is heartily eorryv The
Optic's Intention was to focus the at-
tention of the people upon one par-
ticular institution for the good of that
Institution and for the good of Greater
Las Vegas. While the matter has
created more excitement In thei city
than has existed for months, It is be-
lieved that everybody, giving a sigh
of relief, will read tonight's announce-men-t
without entertaining a grouch.
If you are a little Bore because, you
"fell" so hard, forget it.
Bear this In mind, that The Optic,
or any oher decent newspaper, when
It became necessary to inform the pub-
lic of the true character of any Indi-
vidual or institution which had been
The greatest Cooking School ever held In the world, with the
world renowned Domestic Science Expert, Mrs. Elizabeth O. Hitler,
In charge will be held at the Auditorium In Denver May 12 to 16 in-
clusive. 190 Gas Ranges will be used.
The Denver Post, under whose auspices this great show is given,
wanted the best Flour on Earth for their Layer Cake, Biscuit, Pan-
cake, Fancy Tea and Waffle contests, and after exhaustive tests of
ail flours on the market they selected the wonderful
Self Rising Flour
We want every woman in East Las Vegas to try this wonderful
flour at once. Remember your Grocer has Instructions to refund
the full purchase price if you are not more than pleased after a
baking trial. You are sole judge of "Pike's Peak's" quality. The
Denver Post would not have selected this wonderful flour for the
greatest Cooking School ever held if It were not the very finest
flour ever put on the 'market.''1' J'"r -
Up-to-Da- te
Jewelry
Kewpies
The New V
Pins
WatchChains
for (he Belt
Waldermar
Chains
;Saufoir
Chains
Friendship
Bracelets
AT TAUPERT'S
to 10 cent decline and there Waj a
.tsequen'. further setlack
The clos'jjg quotations were:
Wheat, May 93 ; July 85.
Corn, May 66Vi; July 65.
Oats, July 37; Sept. 35.
Pork, July $19.67; Sept. $19.77f
Lard, July $10.05; Sept. $10.20.
Ribs, July $11.07; Sept. $11.20.
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, May 8. Hogs, receipts
3,000. Market steady to 5 cents high-
er. Bulk $8.358.50; heavy $8,450
8.50; packers and butchers $8.40
8.52; lights $8.308.50; pigs $7.50
8.
Cattle, reeclpts 400. Market steady.
Prime fed steers $8.509.10; dressed
beef steers $7.508.50; western
steers $78.50; southrn steers $6.70
8.25; cows $4.50( 7.50; heifers
$6.758.75; stockers and feeders
$6.758.35; bulls $5.757.20; calvea
$0.5010.25. y
Sheep, receipts 3,000. Market 10
to 20 cents higher. Lambs. $6.50
8.75; yearlings $G7.75; wethera
$5.507; ewes $4.756.50.
Keep the Bumpetv-bum- p
from the Back-Bo- ne
of Your Baby
Bump, bump, jog, bump
that's what the ordinary
seat-sprin- gs of an ordinary
baby carriage do to the spine
of your baby.
SMNTED?
This Nunc on tb Frun of Every Genuin
is the only one made that is bump-proo- f,
jar-pro- shock-proo- f. This
is because of the Sidway long-le-af
suspension spring, which
absorbs all shocks from the roughest
sidewalks or roads. Just like rid-
ing on air. This spring is adjust-
able, so that the tension is always
just right whether the baby weighs ten
founds or forty. The exceptional bedand width of the Sidway givd
ample room for pillows and quilts, and
the baby U never cramped for space.
Other . exclusive, Sidway features are
cushion tires of live rubber. Two years'
guarantee. See the full line at
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
nJ" Tii'
WHITE WILL SPEAK
AT WAGON MOUND
STATE SUPERINTENDENT WILL
BE PRESENT AT THE MORA
TEACHERS' RALLY
Following is the program for the
teachers' convention for Mora county
which will be held tomorrow at
Wagon Mound:
Reception, opera house 9:30 o'clock.
Music, Yerby's band.
Parade, 10:30 o'clock.
Order of parade:
Progress.
Indian float.
Mining float
Products of New Mexico float
Lumber float
Comic float
Music, Yerby's band."
Chorus, by the school. --
Solo, Mrs. Lou Tripp. "'
Addresses: State Superintendent
AJavn N. White and County Superin
tendent Manuel Madrid.
Local addresses: Stanley A.- Foutz.
Professor W. O. Evans, Bias Sanchez,
Mra Charles Keyes.
Double duet: Grace Roblhson, Helen
'Frye, Myrtle. Howe and Josephlna
Matthews. :'
. Winding of the MaypoIe.X v '
Music, Terby s iflnd. i f VfM
M. L. Christian, of Clinton," Is-th- e
prohibition candidate for the seat of
Senator Cummins of Iowa. " '
Joseph G. Cannon, former speaker
of the national house of representa
tives, reached his seventy-eight- h
birthday anniversary this week, hav-fo-
renomination.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, May 8. The market
closed weak. Greater weakness was
manifested in stocks today than at
any other period Blnce the upward
movement was checked. The only
support came from spasmodic short
coverings. Reactionary tendencies
were more pronounced in the closln?
hour, when the principal shares touca- -
ed the lowest The last sales
Copper .......... 71
Sugar ... .....101H
Atchison . .....VU'iW 94
Reading . 163 tj
Southern Pacific 90
Union Pacific
..,.154
United States Steel Z
United States Steel, pfd. ...... .108V4
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, May 8. Wheat developed
firmness today in sympathy with the
comparative strength shown at Liver-
pool despite the bearish crop report
from Washington. Trade here was
light. The opening varied from
cent off to 1AYi cent up with prices
later gradually hardening all around.
The close was steady at a shade to
(() net decline.
Wet weather delay to planting
brought about a slight bulge in corn.
Initial sales were unchanged to
cent higher, and there was a little
further gain, before the market began
to react. The close was steady at a
loss of Ys to M cent net
Oats were governed by corn. Com-
mission houses generally turned sell-
ers after the market hall made a
small upturn.
Slowness of trade at the yards l"d
to a heavy feeling In regard to provl-cion-
First transactions were at 'IVi
Timely
Long
16 Button
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TUB FACTS AU12 OUT
Two days ago The Optic announced
that it was considering: seriouslv eiv- -
ing to the public certain fact it had
obtained In regard to an institution
headed by prominent men, several of
'whom were described as active In
hurch work. Last night it was de-
clared that these facts would be pub-
lished as soon as certain certified
statements had been obtained. Our
investigator made his final report last
night. The facta are published In full
on Paga 7.
Doubtless some people will be sur-jprls-
when they learn the nature of
the facta given to the public tonight
The Optlo expected and predicted this.
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Ladies
Ladies' Vests , 5c
Better Vesta, 12 c and 10c
Ladies' Jersey Rib25c.
Ladies' TJnionsuits 25c
Better Ones, 69c and 49c
Ladles' L. S. Unions 49c
Misses I
Misses' Vesta - 10c
Misses Unions . 2&o
Children's and Mioses' Long
Sleeve, Ankle Length,
Vests and Drawers 15o to 24c
Honored
24 lb. Sack $1.00 1
proved himself a man of clever ideas.
Last night he completed a window
display at the offices of his 'company
on Douglas avienue which adds to his
reputation. The window consists of
two distinct sections. One side of the
window shows a life sized kitchen,
with the old method ot cooking, while
the other shows the easier way, which
comes by "Doing It Electrically."
The window was arranged for a
special display simultaneously with
the big Hotpoint week that begins
next Monday all over the United
States. This, week is being observed
for the purpose of conducting an un-
usual sale of the different Hotpoint
electrical apparatus useful to the
modern housekeeper.
The jiart of the display showing the
old method is decidedly complete with
no details lacking. An old stove with
ashes strewn over the floor Is in one
corner; the wood pile is opposite,
while all other arrangements show up
in a humorous yet realistic way. The
other half of the window shows the
use of the electrical utensils and their
advancement over the old method.
The Hotpoint people are conducting
a tremendous advertising campaign
for next week and according to Man
ager Southard of the local agency Las
Vegaa will be well Informed and like
ly ;will take advantage of the big op-
portunities offered during next weeta.
200 REQUESTS FOR
INFdUMATION COME
THE NORMAL AND COMMERCIAL
CLUB BULLETIN IS ATTRACT-IN- G
STUDENTS HERE
j ,'
Over 200 requests ffom persons liv-
ing outside the state for information
regarding the Bummer school of the
New Mexico Normal University have
been received by Dr. Frank H. H. Rob
erts, president of the institution. Dr.
Roberts eavs these inniiirles ramn as
th 4 direct result of the bulletin sent
out --a. short time ago by the Norma!
and the Commercial club. He believes
the attendance from out of the state
wm surpass that of all former years,
while the number ot New Mexico stu-
dents will be Increased greatly. '
D. Roberta eaya the granting 'of
suifrimer tourist rates Las Vegas,
wiy be of great assistance to the
school. He asks every person resid-
ing here to advertise to the best of
his' ability that Las Vegaa" has sum-
mer excursion rates. He thinks every
merchant should have a legend to that
effect on his stationery, and that ev-
erybody should write frtends who may
be induced to come to Las Vegas dur-
ing the summer months that excur-
sion rates may be obtained.
Dr. Roberts says General Passenger
Agent Connell of the Santa Fe is pleas-
ed' with the publicity given the tour-
ist rates by the Normal and Commer
cial club. , Mr. Connell has asked for
a dozen of the bulletins that he might
send them to the passenger agents of
other roads. Upon the success of the
experiment this year depends the ex
tending of tourist rates to Las Vegas
guilty of wrongful acts, would not
give warning, in any manner, of what
was to come. It would publish the
facts unheralded, and if the matter
were of grave importance, would call
the district attorney's attention to it
in time to allow him to apprehend the
guilty persons before they had time
to make their departure, as well as to
assist in the investigation or take full
charge of it. ,
TROOPS RESTORE
WALSENBURG
TO ORDER
JAMES O'BYRNE SAYS LIFE WAS
WORTH LITTLE BEFORE
THEY ARRIVED
That the people of Walsimburg and
other towns in the Colorado coal
F,triko district feel safe since the ar
rival of the United States soldiers,
but that they were badly frightened
preceding that time la the statement
of James O'Uyrne, who, with his
daughter, Miss Sadie O'Byrne, return
ed this afternoon from a visit of a
few duys with his brother, Joseph O'
Uyrne, hi Walsenburg.
The Las Vegas O'Byruea, accom
panying the Walsenburg O'Byrnes,
who had been in Las Vegas, arrived
Walseuburg a week ago Wedues- -
Iday morning, immediately following
the serious shooting affair in which
several men, including a major of the
National Guard, had been killed. The
party was advised not to get off the
train, but Joseph O'Byrne, who is a
merchant of Walsenburg, decided that
safety could be obtained in the base
ment of his home. The only danger
was from ; flying bullets, but they
were sufficiently numerous to keep
people worrying. The federal sol-
diers arrived a short time after the
O'Byrnes got to Walsenburg, and the
turbulent occurrences ceased.
UNDERWEAR
New Stock, Good Quality, Right
RttinlY Durable, Riht Pri--
ces,at
The Golden Rule
Store.
One Price and Only One Price
V B R Y B O O Y
'' New Arrivals ;
- t iJust Being Unpacked As Usual
Less'; 'a ftttl
Carp Tacka . Crayons
Crochet Hooks Knitting Pins
Tatting Shuttles Needle Books
Slletos Ribbon Runnera
: Darners tktggks
Ruche SupporterEHectrlc Curlers
Lava Soap Peroxide Cream
Barrettea ', Combs
Crochet Buttons Pillow Outfits '
10 lb. Sock 45c
Mr. O'Byrne said he visited the
Ludlow tent colony, which was des-
troyed during a battle between strik
ers and the militia. The destruction
was complete, he said, and the mar
vel was that anybody escaped from
the place alive. Mr., O'Byrne says the
soldiers have closed all the 24 sa-
loons in Walsenburg and sealed the
doors with the seal of the United
States. This has tended to make the
place absolutely dry, with beneficial
results. - 1 ' 'IHin
Mr. O'Byrne says the soldiers evi-
dently have come to stay for some
time, judging from the amount of
supplies they have brought with them
and the permanency of their camps
He says the people of the strike dis-
trict despair of a settlement of the
strike. All they can do is hope.
SOUTHARD ARRANGES
HANDSOME DISPLAY
SHOWS CONTRAST BETWEEN
ELECTRICAL COOKING AND
OLD FASHIONED WAY
W. P. Southard, manager of the Las
Vegas Light and Power company, has
MARK
Mens
Men's" Underwear. 25o IMen's 50o aluew--39- cr
Men's heavier ..-4- 9c
i MenV Union SuiU ,".llil49c
Men's Meh Unions 9o
Men's EXtu Ribbed Uni6ns98o
Boys
Boss' Underwear 25c
Boys' Union Suits 25c
Boys' Better Union Sulte.49o
Boy's Overalls
We have them at 25c, 39c, 49o
j Graduation Suggestions
Of Interest to All Las Vegan s'
Long White Kid Gloves
- Regular $1.00 Values
WiuloTtenith, Centemeri & Fowfies
Per Pair
White Silk Gloves
Kayser Silk Gloves, Worth
Per Pair $1.29
Silk Gloves, Worth $1.00,
Per Pair 09O
Practiced Gifts for Sweet Girl Graduates
We'll Save You 20 Per Cent on Any Article in this List
La yaliers' ,i
Head Scarfs "i...
Handkerchiefs
Hat Pins .... i . . . . . .V
Beaded Chains
Parasols ;;. i... . , ,Vp.
Silk Corset Covers .I:.".'. . .
,.$L25 to $9 Boudoir Caps. 758 tp $1.60
15c tp $1,50 y Mesh. Bags .......1... .7;$4'to6.50
....
.;25o to $2.00 Slipper Buckles, per pair l.Vj o $3
75c to $1.5G Keckwear '.; ..V, . i..'.':JV3S5 to $2
.'. . .
.$l to $7.60 Corsage .Bouquets, .X..";. ;'; .35o to $2
. . :. . .85c- to? $2.60 ' '.CblErt l,1R'Wsts ; . ; j, ; . . V.Vi : to $12.50
75c to $3.00
the Next Ten DaysThe Above Special Discounts Will Be Given for
Graduation Suits for Young Men and Boys
Blue Serge $8.50 to $17.50 also Black Che viate... Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts,
' Kayser Kravats, Stetson Shoes, Eiffel. Silk Hose
Thb STORf or Quality"Las Vegas,
New Mex.
A Verj Complete
Stock of Pretty
Fans
35c to $3.50
Satin 8iipper8
White, pink and
light blues
Per Pair. $3.40
BLOCK
JtiUxJy 4 (tail V bui SvsJ Vrr'every summer. E.LASVEGAS- - N.M!
Bubscnoe tor The opne.
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uta. Among the views to be shown
PERSONALS
can party . and endorsement of - the
woman suffrage and county unit pro-
hibition movements la, Missouri are
among the provisions ef resolutions
proposed: for submission today to a
joint meeting of the progressive state
committee and the progressive party
of Missouri
trailers of Frlerj Galtes
Never Greasy
ByMri. Janet McKtnti Hill, Editor
oftk Boston Cooking School Afagvsint
Everyone likes fried cakes or
crullers. Here's a very superior
recipe. Follow directions closely
Put Your Money in our Bank and we
Will Keep your Accounts Straight
A bank check la the way to pay your bills, because then yoa hare a check on each bilL It Is easy to
keep your account straight when you have your money in the bank, because the bank keeps your ac-
counts straight for you and saves you many hours of work and worry, start a bank account with us, and
you will see the convenience and afterwards, the absolute NECESSITY of having a bank account
DO YOUR BANKING! WITH US
'
.
.
w Py 'our per cent interest on Time Deposits and ;
TWO PER CENT ON CHECKING ACCOUNTS
PEOPLES BANK (EL TRUST CO.
Capital and Surplus $122,747.00
Western League
W.
Denver 13
St. Joseph . 10
Dea Moines 9
Sioux City 9
Topeka 9
Lincoln 9
Wichita 5
Omaha 4
Pet
.766
.667
.529
.529
.600
.474
.278
.267
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National League
W. L. Pet
Pittsburgh .15 2 .882
Philadelphia 8 5 .615
Brooklyn . . 8 5 .615
New York 7 6 .538
Cincinnati . 8 10 .444
St Louis .
.8 12 .400
Chicago 6 13 .316
Boston 3 10 ,231
U
4
5
8
,
8
9
10
13
11
TODAY'8 BASEBALL
American League
Detroit at Chicago.
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Washington.
National League
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. '
Cincinnati at St Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Buffalo at Kansas City.
Pittsburgh at St Louis.
Baltimore at Indianapolis.
Philadelphia critics claim
"Stuffy" Mclnnls, the Athletics
American League
W. U
Detroit 14 6 '
St Louis 11 8
Philadelphia. ....... .J 8 7
New York ;'. , . . X 8 i 7 v
Pet
.700
.679
.533
.633
BASEBALL NOTES
Hal Chase, first baseman ot the
White Sox, believes he is to take part
in a world's series next fall, after
struggling ten years for "the honor.
Can it be that Connie Mack is after
Hal? , -
In Boston, Pitcher Foster of the
Hed Sox, stood the Washington play-
ers on their heads and beat them
easily. The same Foster performing
on the Senators' home grounds lasted
Just three Innings.
And now the Detroit Tigers are
flirting with the American league
championship. Before the opening of
the season the Tigers were placed in
the rear, guard but that dope wont'
do at the. present time.
Manager Frank Chance of the Yan
kees declares that in Truesdale he
has the real find of the season. The
"Peerless Leader" has had his eye on
the record of the Buffalo inflelder
for a yearoOr longsjv
Paddy Bftuman,' the Detroit second
sacker who has landed back in Provi-
dence, doubtless will strengthen "Wild
EiU Donovan's team.
Notwithstanding the loss of sever-
al of their star players, the Phillies
have been able to stage some pretty
classy contests so far.
in A
15
:
George, II. Beland of Denver was a
commercial visitor here today.
E. A. Jones of Albuquerque was a
business visitor la Las Vegas today.
P. "W. Brown of Albuquerque was a
business visitor in Las Vegas today.
Harry Maurice of Sapello drove in
last sight for a short business visit.
8. M. Medley of Pueblo, Colo., was
a business visitor in the city today.
Bias Sanchez of Wagon Mound was
a 'business' visitor In this city today.
Charles Hamrick of Denver came
In last night for a short business visit
A. M. Beebe came In last night from
Santa Fe for a few days business
visit "
- E. A. Leach of Los Angeles arrived
In Las Vegas last night for a few
days' visit.
Thomas Condon of Rociada cama In
last night for a short business visit
in this city.
M. U. Pirkey came In yesterday
evening from Albuquerque for a short
business visit
Mrs. J. B. Cook, and Mrs. C. D.
Palmer of Ribera' were visitors in
Las Vegas today,''
Charles Rl, Snelgrove, a commercial
man from Boston, was a business
visitor here today.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Barnes of Den-
ver arrived in the city last night for
a several days' business visit.
8. E. Colby left yesterday afternoon
for Shoemaker, where he will be on
business for the next few days.
W. A. Moore of Albuquerque came
in last night from the Duke City for
a brief business visit in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Thompson of
Watrous were visitors in Las Vegas
today. Mr. Thompson Is a physician.
A. L. Margraff will leave this even-
ing for Denver, where he will meet
iris mother and later return to this
city. '". ,
H. S. Springer of Cimarron came in
last night for a short business visit.
Ho Is a.well known resident of Cim-
arron.
E. J. Abram of Trinidad, Cola, was
a business visitor in Las Vepjas today.
He is connected with a drug company
at Trinidad. . n
George B. Charllff of El Paso. Tex.,
arrived in the city last night and will
be a business visitor here for the
next few days.
Mrs. John A. Roach and daughter,
Miss Marguerite, will leave tonight
for El Paso, where they will remain
for two weeks or more.
Stephen Powers, manager of the
Agua Pura company, left this after-
noon for Ia Junta, Colo., where he
"will be on business for the next few
days.
P. J. Emenaker, Richard Devtae, Dn
"W. R. Tipton and Thomas Condon, all
representatives of the local council of
the Knights of Coiumbus, will leave
tomorrow for Las Cruces, N. M., where
they will attend the state convention
of the order.
iMn, and Mrs. George Boone of Los
Angeles arrived In the city last night
In an automobile on their way from
the Pacific coast to New York. On
account of difficulties with their ma-
chine they will remain here for sev-
eral days waiting repairs.
Miss Ruby Dalley, a cousin of Mrs.
Ttufus Mead of this city, arrived In
Las Vegas this afternoon and will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mead
Tor the next few days. Miss Dalley Is
returning to her home In Los Angeles
from Denver, where she has been vis-
iting for some time.
rri
that
first
sacker, can travel farther for a foul
fly than any other first baseman In
success is certain. AM
C Crollar or Fried Ctka
Three tuts lifted flour; 1 level teastmufuls
K C Baking foivder; K teaspoon! ut mart or
m utmeg: H teaspoonful salt: Zests, beaten light:
H cup granulated sugar; J tablespoonjuls melted
butler; H cup skimmed milk.
) Sift together, three times, the
flour, KC baking powder, mace and
salt. Add the sugar, butter and
milk to the beaten eggs and stir
into the dry ingredients to make
a stiff dough.. Knead slightly;
then cut with fried cake cutter.
Drop into a deep kettle filled with
hot fat ; drain on soft paper or
colander and roll in powdered
sugar.
; To fry have fat at smoking point, turn
crullers several times while frying to in-
sure all parts being equally light and
thoroughly cooked .
By all means, send for the K C Cook's
Book it's free and it contains 90 just
such appetizing recipes. Send the
colored certificate packed in nt cans
to the Jaquks Mfg. Co., Chicago, and
write name and address plainly.
A. De 'Marais returned to Las Vegas
last night from Santa Pa and
where he has been for the
past few days on a pleasure trip.
James O'Byrne and his daughter,
Miss Sadie O'Byrne, returned to Las
Vtagas this afternoon from Walsen- -
burg, Colo., where they have been for
the past several days.
Mtv and Mrs. Charles Leebrlck pass-
ed through Las Vegas this afternoon
on their way to their home at Long
Beach, Cal., from Kansas City. Mr.
Leeb'rlck is an uncle of W. O. Ogle of
this city.
Dr. T. B. Evans of Dawson passed
through Las Vegas this afternoon on
his way home from Albuquerque,
where he attended the ceremonial sesr
sion of the Ballut Abyad temple of the
Mystic Shrine. , .
John Brunton, son of Captain W. B.
Brunton of Shoemaker, left Las Vegas
yesterday for" his home In San Fran-
cisco. He has been in this city and
at Shoemaker for the past several
weeks on business.
Mr. and Mrs.1 Chris Wiegand have
returned to this city from California,
where they spent the past several
months. Mr. Wiegand has been In-
disposed for'soiree time since his re-
turn, but yesterday visited all his
triends, thus announcing his return.
MEXICAN WAR VIEWS
TO BE SHOWN WEEKLY
HOFFMAN AND BROWNE SECURE
EXCELLENT AND. UP TO THE
MINUTE SERVICE
Beginning tonight Managers Hoff-
man andl Browne of the Photoplay
theater will furnish their patrons with
weekly war pictures. These views
are secured by the Hearst news ser-vi- c,
and are said; to be up to the min- -
m
tonight are "Huerta Insults the
Flag," Vera Cruz Is Taken by Mar-
ines," "Congress Backs Wilson's De-
mand," "Dreadnaughts RuBb. to Mex-
ico Waters and Troops Prepare for
Invasion." These remarkable pictures
show the army and navy, in action,
and all other events of interest in
connection with the trouble in Mex-
ico. They will be shown on Friday
and Saturday evenings of each, .week
at the Photoplay theater. ,
WAR DEPARTMENT
MAKES HURRIED
PREPARATION
(Continued from Page One)
Asked If the unusual activity of the
war department since the receipt of
General Funston's cipher dispatch
last night Signified any change of
policy on the'- part ot the United
States towards Moxlco, Mr. Bryan said
he could not discuss the affairs ot
the war department
;;.;';! ..
i Activfty at Galveston
Galveston, Tex., May 8. Telegraph-i- o
orders received from the war de-
partment caused renewed activity at
the quartermaster's department cJiere
today, and there was, ,iiufried 'Wading
of supplies on the transport Kllpat- -
rick, moored at the army pier. Sbe
will probably sail tomorrow and may
be accompanied by the converted
transport Zatilla, which also is leav-
ing here with camp equipment for
the army at Vera Cruz, -- rr-
The transport McClellan has been
ordered to sail today for New Or
leans to be converted into a beef
ship. The transports Meade and
Sumner will remain here to take on
troops, should orders come to rein
force General Funston"s army at Vera
Cruz. .
CARRAIA SENDS
A MESSAGE OF
FRIENDSHIP
(Continued from Page One)
iBts had reached officials ot the con
stitutionalists here today. They are
inclined to discredit the report given
by Secretary of State Bryan to one
of his callers.
The federal force at San Luis Poto-s- i
is estimated at 6,000 men, while
the constitutionalists' forces now op-
erating in the Immediate vicinity of
the city do not approach that number.
General Pablo Gonzales, who took
Monterey, is operating within toudh
or the federal outposts at San Luis
Potosl, but no word has reached here
from hini or from officials at Tor- -
reon or Chihuahua indicating that the
city had fallen into bis hands.
ROOSEVELT ENDORSED
Kansas City, Mo., May 8. Endorse
ment of Theodore Roosevelt for pres-
ident in 1916, absolute disapproval of
any amalgamation, with the repubU--
use n p ip r iffi. - Nn
- SSS'Mm . 1
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MORE ARMY SUPPLIES
' Washington, May 8. The trans-
port San Marcos which arrired - in
Galveston last night with refugees
from the east coast of Mexico, has
been chartered to return with army
supplies, according to a dispatch re-
ceived at the war department today
from the army headquarters in Texas
City. -
Larry Doyle, field general and sec
ond Backer of the Giants, is perform-
ing in true championship fonri. The
genial captain can be depended upon
do his share in keeping the Mc- -
Grawite in the running.
v
PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Otsi Skiuner is to have a modern
play next season.
"Marrying Money" has closed Its
engagement in New York.
Montgomery and Stone are to ap
pear In a new extravaganza next fall.
It is rumored Blllie Burke may quit
the legitimate stage for musical com
etlz.
"The Charm of Isabel," by Sydney Ro- -
senfebt.
Katherlne La Salle has been en
gaged by Charles Frohnian to be
leadiiig woman for John Mason next
"season. ' - -
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
Casper Sthenk, a young attorney of
Dea Moines, Is a candidate for the
progressive nomination for United
States senator to succeed Senator
Cummins.
The state of Illinois has elected its
first woman mayor in Mrs. Kate York,
who was successful in the recent
election in her candidacy for mayor
of Kinston Mines.
Senator William E. Borah of Idaho
has accepted an invitation to be the
chief speaker at the "welfare confer-
ence" of Michigan republicans to be
held in Detroit May 26.
Albert W. Noon e, ' of Peterborough,
N. H., has announced himself as "the
plain people's progressive candidate"
for the democratic nomination for
governor of- New Hampshire.
Grant T. Stephenson, a son of Uni
ted States Senator Isaac Stephenson,
is a candidate for the republican
nomination for congressman from the
Eleventh Wisconsin' district
The minns of many politicians in
Vermont have been set at rest by the
announcement that Senator Dilling
ham "wilt be a candidate to succeed
himself. iv
In the state primaries next August
the republicans of Ohio will have the
choice of three candidates for the
nomination for United States senator
former Senator Joseph B. Foraker,
Freeman T. Eagles of Akron and for-
mer Congressman Ralph P. Cole of
Lima
Congress W. D. B. Ainey appears
to have dropped out of the contest for
the republican nomination for United
States senator from Pennsylvania,
leaving the flght between Senator
Boies Penrose and J. Benjamin Ddm- -
mick,; former mayor of the city of
Scranton. .
Proposals for federal legislation to
correct, labor market conditions and
thus prevent the annual occurrence
of unemployment have been made
public by the federal industrial rela-
tions commission. The proposed leg-
islation would establish a national bu-
reau of labor exchange la connection
with the department of labor, with a
central office
,
in Washington and.
branch, offices in other cities. The
hbreaui would be given power to es- -
tAllliR'h, nrl mmtiio frp. nmnlwmanr
Prominent labor union officials have
been solicited for their opinions on
vocational education in a letter sent
out by Senator Hoke Smith of Geor-
gia, who is chairman of the commis
sion recently appointed by, President
Wilson, under the provisions of the
Smith-Leve- r law, to investigate and
report on 'vocational education. .
A widow's pension bill, which aims
to contribute materially to the sup
port of fatherless children 111 the state
of New York, has been completed by
a commission after several months
study of the question in America and
BABY CHICKS Rhode Island Reds
and Barred Rocks JOc. Safe deliv
ery guaranteed. Mrs. George Tudor,
Osage City, Kansas.
Matinee l nr d
Washntfetonu . .V. .... 9 8 .529
Chicago . . 9i Jl .450
Boston . 6 j .400
Cleveland . '5 $ jU j .263
Federal League .
; Pet
' 'Baltimore ....10 6 .667
St Louis .....11 8 .579
Brooklyn 7 6 .638
Chicago ... 10 ' 9 .526
Indianapolis . . 8 .500
Buffalo. 7 8 .467
Kansas City 8 11 .421
Pittsburgh 5 - 12
02All W,
bv the First and Second
NEE
MATINEE 2:30 -:- - NIGHT 7:15 & 8:45; f
H
291 the American league.
Night
Grades.
2:30.
PROGRAM
,
"i nere is sausracuon in cooKing when you " :!
NormaJ University Show.- a- - n
yf4
mii ?;
Sons 'Butterflies"It removes dozens of worries from the mind of the
This is the way an excellent cook prepares
.CORNCI!.
Take pint of crated corn (or a can of tweet corn when green cornIs out of aeaaon), three egga, two tabltipoonful. of milk, one
of melted Cottolene, and one and a quarter teaspoon! (level)
of salt. Flrat beat the egga. well, adding the corn by degrees, also the
milk and Cottolene; thicken with enough flour to hold them together,first adding a tea spoonful of baking powder to the flour. Havereadr--kettle of hot Cottolene and drop the corn from a apoon. into it and
fry to a light brown. These fritters are'also good fried in Cottolene
the same as one would fry eggs.
Music by Eighth grade orchestra. 1 : '--
Dancing song by the First, Second. Third and Fourth grades.
, The wand drill by the Third and fourth grades. ' ii.i&Jf
j Choosing game by the First and Second grades. , . ; !
German ciap dance by the Third and Fourth grades.
Two reels of motion pictures: ''Colonel Heza Liar Takes a
Strenuous Ride" and John Bunny and Flora Fitch in "The
Tangled, Tangoists."
An Indian cradle song by the First. Second, Third and Fourth
grades.'1 v ; :
Indian lullaby, solo by Miss flarie Baca.
. "Dimples" by the Eighth grade orchestra.
Any practical housewife will at once appreciate
the wholesomenessand economy- - of this- - pure
cooking fat.
Remember always to use one-thir- d less Cottolene
than you would of butter or lard.
FRITTERS.
authorities. " -
CHICAGO
llmm,
mw
nitir,,,:!;:;!
i Order Cottolene today from your grocen Also send tou for ou FREE Cook Book, HOME HELPS, writ ,'
ten by Mrs. Helen Armstrong, Mis. Lincoln and
other cooking
EI 7 J : "WN. E - li HI
if I A"Vfv il IrC '" ' m MA
ADMISSION' -:- - Children 10c. Adults 20c
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PROCLAMATION
Whereas, ia conformity with Chap- - J5he LOBBY RESTAURANT ANO CAFEooo Iter No. 78 of the Laws of the State of
New Mexico passed at the Second 6e OPTIC SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERSTH1I BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAND LIBRegular Session of the First Legisla-
ture of said State for the year 1913,
provision la made for the holding of
Special Elections to regulate the bar SOCIETY DIRECTORYMOTter, sale and exchange of Intoxicatingliquors In districts designated, within
any County of New Mexico, and a CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD Mat
102 Meets every Monday nlfkt
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas arenas 9
g o'clock. Waiting members are aemCOLUMN
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday In
arli month. Visiting
brothers cordially in
proper petition having been filed by
qualified electors of the following de-
scribed district, within the County and
State aforesaid;
Now, Therefore, the. Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners of the County of
San Miguel, State of New Mexico, on
this first day of April, A. D. 1914, In
dla'.lj welcome. J. C. Wert. Frt
dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; C, ft
Bally, Treasurer.vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M H. 8. Van
Petten, Secretary.RATES TOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS F. O. E. Meets first and third Tie
regular session, do hereby proclaim LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. t,and give public notice, that a special Flvs cnts per line each tntsrtton. 0 KNIGHTS TEMPLAK Beg- -election will be held within the fol
day evenings each month at Woo
men ball. Visiting brothers cordis
ly invited to attend. C. N. DouxlM
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretin
.0 Ia conclave ?9& Tsa--lowing described district, County of
San Miguel, State of New Mexico, on lay in each msnta. at ata--
sonio Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr H.
M. Smith, E. C; Chas. Tamme, Re
Estlmats six ordinary words to a Una.
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advlncs preferred.
Tuesday, May 26th, A. D. 19H, for the
purpose of submitting to the qualified
electors of said District the question corder.
LOCAL TIME USDof whether or not the barter, sale or
exchange of Intoxicating liquors Bhall LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY
be prohibited therein as provided by AL ARCH MASON S Regular con-
vocation first Monday Insaid Act, to-wl- t:
each month at MasonicDistrict proposed to be voted for
Eait Bound
Arrive Desert
.. 7:20 p. m 7:45 p. a
..11:54 p. m 11:51 p. a
as Prohibition District: 4..
4'.,
No.
No.
No.
Cemple at 7:80 p. m. p.
A. Brinegar, H. P.; r. O.
Blood, Secretary.
Bounded on the North by the hill
commonly called of San Miguel; on 2:25. a. m
1:35 p. mNo. 1the South by the same boundary of
the Precinct of San Miguel; on the I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS lnrv:e I. s,4. Meets every Mondav Avon in. .East the same boundary of said Pre OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN S.
2:30 a m
2:00 . as
Depart
1:36 . t
6:4 a.
4:30 f. .
7:0s . at
their hall on 8ixth street ah oicinct of San Miguel; and on the West v idiuus
West Bound
Arrive
1.... 1:10 p. m
I.... 6:35 a. m
7.... 4:20 p. m
.... 6:35 p. m
the same boundary of the aforesaid ureuiren cordially Invite to attendJ. Frledenstine. w a a m
No.
No.
No.
No.
Precinct of San Miguel. For Sale V. O.; T. M. ElwOfld Biwr... rr-- J,and the polling place designated with- ' uriWertz, Treasurer: C V. ntvww.vlng such District and the election - - wo.wafMILLINERY FOR SALE For 39 daysJudges and Clerks name to conduct vciuciery iTUStee.
said special election at such polling will sell my srtock for cost to closeit down. 509 Sixth street. Mrs. L. D nplace by order of the said Board ren P. Wright
vv wvvuu auu
fourth Tuesday evening of eachdered this day, are as follows, to-wi-t: For YOU!month Elks" home on Ninth streetFOR SALE Dining table, carpet and and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
other household goods, at 810 Doug are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring This elegant Rogers'las avenue. Call after 5 p. m. er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
Polling place:
House of David Urioste.
Judges of Election?
David Urioste
Francisco Duran,
Antonio A. Tapla.
Clertaa of Election: .
Ernesto Garcia,
Jesus Crespin.
Silver Spoon100 BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $12.00,
Money must accompany order. Will
treat you right. Mrs. Maggie E.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
-- if you use
EMPRESS
FLOUR
and except as herein otherwise pro-
vided, said above special election shall For Rsntbe held and conducted as provided by
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR-
ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets In
W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladles always welcome O. L. Flers-man- ,
President; A. D. Tillman, Finan-
cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. Montague,
Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
law for general elections.
Done at Las Vegas, New Mexico, FOR RENT Furnished room, strlotly
modern. No healthseekers. Applythis Cth day of April, A. D. 1914, by
It V giving you
a present for do-
ing something
1
at Optic. 'the Board of County Commissioners
of the said County of San Miguel, New
Mexico, in open session. tOH RENT Five room cottage, fur
Board of County Commission- - you d do any
way when ' you
nished. Call at LeRoy Hotel, 618
Grand.era of the County of San
(SKAD Miguel, State of New Mex learn how Much I
--n
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Betfer EMPRESS j
FLOUR really is.
FOR RENT Suite of rooms in mod-
ern home, also single room;, cannot
rent to consumptive. 1034 Eighth
street. Phone Main 608.
ico.
By FIDEL ORTIZ,
Attest : Chairman.
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk. .5.J-- L- - rcD 1
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth Thursday evening each
month at W. 0. W. hall. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. Howard T
Davis, Dictator; p. A, Linn Secretary.
J. E. R08ENWALD LODGE NO. 541
1. 0. of B. B. Meets every first Tues
day of the month in the vestry rooms
uf Temple Monteflore at o'clock t
m. Visiting brothers are cordially in
vlted. Isaac 'Appel, President; Charles
Greenclay, Secretary.
SELIGMAN TO ANNAPOLIS Wanted
MAN PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS
Santa Fe. May 8. Morton Selig-
man, son of Mr. and. Mrs. James
Spile-man- . a recent student at the BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON IT SUniversity of New Mexico at Albu J V
WANTED Two reliable persons to
sell Buff Rock chicks. Commission.
Write Mrs. Maggie E. Stevens, Hum-
boldt, Kan.querque
received telegraphic advices
yesterday of his passing the exami
GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &
nation for the Naval Academy at An WANTED A man to take charge ofnapolis. He had just returned from
the east to visit his parents and will
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen oi the World hall,
on the second and fourth Mondays ol
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart,
Sonsul; o. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
Montague, Local Deputy. Ylsitlni
members are especially welcoae and
cordially Invited.
SONS' A A
STANDARD
SILVER
FRENCH.
our business in Las Vegas and vicin-
ity. Splendid proposition. Bond re-
quired. Write Grand Union Tea
Company, Colorado Springs, Colo,
for (particulars.
have to leave early In June to report
at Annapolis. Seligman is a graduate
of the Santa Fe high school. v
1REY (STER-
LING) FINISHAWANTED Experienced cook. Apply
1053 Eighth street. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN. EMPRESS'CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
can be obfourth Thursday In O. R. C. hall,
NOTED SPEAKERS AT BANQUET
Salina, Kan., May 8. Leading dem-
ocrats of this section of Kansas are
to rally here tomorrow for a general
conference. A leading feature of the
program will be a banquet tomorrow
night, at which Governor Hodges,
Congressman Helverlng and other
party leadera of note are to speak.
WANTED Competent cook. Apply
Mrs. S. B. Davis, Ji, 606 Columbia
avenue.
Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially invited. Richard Devlne,
tained in this city from 1
ALL GROCERSG. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
WANTED Reliable girl for general
housework. 725 Sixth street RETAIL PRICES
BEAVERS MEET IN ATLANTA
Atlanta, Ga., May 8. The Georgia Miscellaneous
capita Is entertaining for two days
the annual meeting, of the supreme
SPANISH lessons by an easy anddam of the Independent Order of
Beavers. Delegates representing the practical method. Terms moderate.
D. Trambley, 1215 Mora avenue.
1,000 Ibs or Mors, Each Dslvsry ....w..te per 1tf Mb
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs, Each Dsllvsry .......... ..ZS psr 1SS Ibc
200 Ibs to 1,000 lbs. Each ZMIivtry .M.M.v..MM8o psr 1SS Iks.
60 lbs, to 201 Iba, Each Dsllvsry .M.H....wM4S psr 1tS IM
Less than 6S lbs. Each Dsllvsry .M.w-- N psr ISf ls
AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Btorers, and Distributors J Kattral Iss, tts ParUg tm
Lastlas QnallUes 1 Whisk Haw Mad Las Tsfas runaav
OFFICE 711 DOUGLAS AVENUE
order ' la many states were present
at the opening of the sessions today.
A big street parade will be a feature
of the program tomorrow.
A thrilling English melodrama call
ed "The Story of the Rosary," is
scheduled for, production In America
next season.ATTOKNEY8
Willam Anthony McGulre, author of
"The Divorce Question," is to pro
HUNKER & HUNKER
George A, Hunfter. Chester A. Hukst
Attorneya-st-La- w
Las Vegas, - NewMexls
duce a new play entitled "The Three ANT AdsWise Men."
Burr Mcintosh has returned to the
stage in a dramatization of the "Cor Are Best
Market Findersdelia Blossom" stories.
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist ...
Dental work of any description al
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
East Las Yeeas. New Mexico
A play just produced In New York
is called "Vik and deals with the
early history of the Swiss republic.
0 COPA84
ci. .
il
Profeslonal Health Culture for Ladles
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage, Hair and Scalp
Treatment, Facial Massage, ManK
cure, Chiropody.
Steam Laundry . Building
Phone Vegas 128
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.
1.5:
caaaalfle ad taftiam tts ssYlc M Wasavuaa El if
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JONES-BOWER- S MONUMENT CO
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
23 Tears practical Experience.
E. A. JONES W. BOWERS
aX
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The secretaires met personally over
75 men each day, a number being
strangers, during these 18 months.
Many a young fellow found 4he Y. M.
C. A, a second home during the first
few months of his stay ba Las Vegas.
The association. Is indeed the home,
for thel man away from home.
The dormitory life of the Y. M. C.
A. is one of its pleasant features. The
men are made to feel that the associa-
tion Is not a mere rooming bouse, but
rather a home, Every Christmas the'
dorm dwellers have one big time be-
sides numerous other Boclal times.
The ladies of the city often send
"eata" to tha boys away, from home
on days like Christmas, Thanksgiving
and. New Year's.
The Y. M. C. A, and the Religious Life
of Las Vegas
The Y. M. C. A. is in plain truth an
attractive, workable combination oZ
club facilities, athletics, business, edu-
cation and religion. Yes, religion and
no apologies. Religion In its sim-
plicity, is nothing but friendship with
God and Man. It sees "one life with-
out end" and takes hold of it, here
and now this religion of the spirit.
The Y. M. C. A. spells Brotherhood
with a big B and Fatherhood with a
big F, and we say frankly that religion
Is our reason for living at all. But
there is nothing slushy, wishy-wash- y
or selfish about their idea of brother-hoo- d.
It Is vital social has to do
with the every day business of llf
the important business of living wll
together with one another in a com-
munity.
The Y. M. C. A. has conducted Men's
Meetings.
The Thanksgiving dinner to ihe
men away from home is one of the
big events of association life.
The secretary wrote several letters
to mothers regarding their boys.
The Y. M. C. A. increased through."
the Sunday School Basketball league
the attendance at the various Sunday
schools.
The association endeavors- to
erate in every way with the churches
of the community.
The Y. ML, C. A. with
the following:
The churches.
The New Mexico Normal University.
The public schools and High school.
The Commercial club.
The Women's club.
The Santa Fe railroad, and other
organizations and institutions, upon,
special occasions.
stitution which the general public did
not know of and we felt it our duty
to expose or show plainly what"thla
information was. The method used
was two fold; first we wanted to
SHOCK you into a knowledge of the
worth of this institution; second, we
wanted to FOCUS your attention upon
the work that the Y. M. C. A. has
done during the past 18 months. The
association felt that the majority of
the people of Las Vegas did NOT
know of the many lines of activities
they are constantly carrying out
The Yl M. C. A. feel that the men
of Las Vegaa do not support it the
way they ought. They believe that
they have delivered the goods and
are therefore entitled to more than the
easily spoken "It's a good thing,"
"They're doing a great work" and
r '
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14, CHAMPIONS OF THE STATE.
Since the appearance of the editor-
ial "We Face a Crisis" in The Optic,
Issue of May In which this paper
threatened to expose a certain insti-
tution in Las Vegas, the majority of
those reading this editorial came to
the quifck conclusion that the expos-
ure would, of course, ba of an un-
favorable nature. So- accustomed
have men become to "exposures" that
the word is hardly mentioned before
visions of scandal and skeletons in
the closet come: before them. How-
ever this particular exposure happens
to be a FAVORABLE one. The dic-
tionary tella us that the word means
?to show plainly" and that's what we
are going to try to do in reference to
the activities of our local Y. M. C. At
In other words we came in posse
tdon of information regarding this in
1 ( '! i,t i
, 1 (X
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Y .M .C, A. BASKETBALL TEAM 1913 -
naments, basketball leagues, mock
trials, etc.
in every way with the
parents of the boys.
Taught many boys how to swim,
The Y. M. C. A. as An Employment
Bureau
How many know of thia very help-
ful phase of tha Y. M. C. A. work?
During the past year over 60 men
have been placed in positions.
Ten men employed in Las Vegas at
the present time secured their posi-
tions through the Y. M.' C. Ai,
Constantly the association is called
upon to deal with the driftei" the
man working his way through the
country without a Job and money.
iNumberless cases- - of health seekers
"without moans have been handled by
the' association.
During the year the association has
placed temporarily, for a day and
sometimes less, over 50 of these
drifters.
It is safe to say that the Y. M. C. A.
handles 90 per cent of the cases of
men looking for employment and
probably a still larger per cent of
the men "down and out." All this
has been done by the association
without a special fund and has not
cost the community one cent.
Y. M. C. A. Lyceum Course
With the idea only of giving to the
community entertainment that would
elevate and educate, thei association
brought one of .the largest Lyceum
courses in the country to Las Vegas.
At the close of the season it faces a
deficit of a little over $100. Thei as-
sociation Is going to Rive the proposi-
tion one more trial this coming year
and then if not a financial success,
because of the lack of support, it will
be forced to give it up.
Of real worth' has been the Univer-
sity club, conducted by the associa-
tion. This club meets every two
weeks and discusses questions of cur-
rent Interest.
The Y. M. C. A. and the Montezuma
Hotel
- The Y. M. C. A. has assumed,
through the urging of the citizens of
Ijas Vegas, the handling qf the Monte-
zuma hotel property. The chances
for disposing of the springs were
never brighter than they are now.
One can only conjecture regarding the
opportunity the association has,
through this property, of being of
service to Las Vegas.
The Y. M, Cj A. and the Physical Life
of La Vegas
Just think, during the past IS
.V.'
t . y y
months over 1,000 gymnasium classes
were conducted by the Y. M, C. A.
Averaging ten men per class this
means that the association served
10,000 men.
We wonder how many doctor bills
were saved during thl timet Can
yon figure in dollars and cents what
the service to these 10,000 men and
boys would amount tot
The association is receiving letters
from young men over the country that
they attribute their present good
hiealth and success to the Y M. C. A
- the Las Vegas Y. M. C A. T i cite
two specific cases: How many know
that Carl Ellis, probably the greatest
athlete Las Vegas has ever turned
out, gives directly to the Y. M. C. A.-th- e
credit for his athletic successes be-
cause of the physical foundation and
training he received in the associa-
tion? Do you reckon his father could
ever figure in dollars and cents how
much this means to him or to his
boy? Another, case: a young boy fell
through the ice on Green's lake and
he says positively that If be had1 not
learned to swim at the Y. M. C. A.
he would have drowned. How much
Is that boy's life worth to the parents
'or the community?
The gist of the last dying cry of
the gunmen executed at Sing Sing
was that they would never be facing
the electric chair had they had the
right kind of companions and the
right' place to go when they were
boys.
M,r. Business Man. every boy that
joins the Y. M. C. A. and pays $ 3 per
year receives over $25 worth of privi-
leges. We are asking you to make
up the difference. Is a boy worth $23
in any man's estimation?
Still dwelling on the physical we
mention the fact of the real achieve-
ment in the Y. Ml C. A. winning the
basketball championship of New Mex-
ico: The ladies' gymnasium class was
a bit of service that was appreciated.
Then there have been various exhi-
bitions and contests, to say nothing
of over 10,000 baths being given.
The Y. M. C-- A. and the Social Life
of Las Vegas
In a word over 20,000 people attend-
ed entertainments, socials, etc. That
means the population or both towns
over twice.
The association handled the Santa
Fe concerts.
Held mock trials. . .
Held a big Halloween carnival.
Various dinners.
v -
SCENE AT CAMP MONTEZUMA
"It's a credit to tha town." Moral
support is a splendid asset to any in-
stitution, but the heads of these in-
stitutions will tell you that moral
support alone will not "make the mare
go."
Tha association feels that it can do
a larger work thia coming year, but
to do it there must be an increase
of support from the citizens of Las
Vegas. ' ' ;
Here are a few facts, which to use
the language of the now famous edi-
torial, are "startling in their revela-
tion:"
The Y. M. C. A As a Las Vegas Ad-
vertising Agency
Its secretary has written over 2,000
letters boosting Las Vegas.
Is correspondent for the Santa Fe
Magazine.
Has contributed several articles to
magazines regarding Las Vegas.
Conducted a distinctly successful
advertising campaign in eastern mag-
azines. '
Brought the Pathe's Weekly camera
man to Las Vegas. Has the promise
of other motion picture companies
still to come. :
The association conducted success-
fully the big Y. M. C. A. camp or
Camp Montezuma.
Through the camp brought people
here; from the states of Kansas, Ne-
braska, Texas, Oklahoma, California,
Arizona, Pennsylvania and parts of
New Mexico.
This year the association, before the
season opens, will have distributed
over 15,000 pieces of advertising mat-
ter covering the entire United Statesi
The prospects for the 1914 camp
are unusually bright. Inquiries are
coming in every day. ,
The Y. M. C. A. Camp and the Boys
of Las Vegas the Men of Tomorrow
. Can you figure out in so much cash
the amount Qf service that the Y.. M-- C.
A. has been to the boys of Las
Vegas? Can we consider cash In the
same connection with bodily health
and character?
What the Y. M. C. A. Has Done for
' the Boys of Las Vegas the Past
Eighteen Months
Increased the membership, from 18
to 70.
Conducted regularly over 300 gym-
nasium classes.
Made it possible for 50 boys to so
to the Yl M. O. A. camp and properly
supervised them without a single in-
stance of lllqeesi or injury.
Conducted HxhlbiUons, boxball tour
OUR GUIDE
THE Y. M. C. A. HAS MAPPED OUT ITS PROGRAM
FOR THE NEXT
.
YEAR
"
IT IS BIGGER THAN THE YEAR JUST PAST
v Do You, Mr. Las Vegas Citizen, want the Y. M.CflAito cut
down it's' activities or take a step forward and be still ofjgreater'
service? i
OUR SUPPORT WILL OE
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TONIGHTA SPLENDID RELISH AUTOMOBILADVERTISING
IS
BRINGING GOOD
RESULTS
The,Vegas Theatre
ROMAINE FIELDING NIGHT
Fighting Blood
(2 Reel Feature)
Slim Jim and the Stork
(Eseanay Comedy)
Photoplay
SPECIAL WAR EDITION
Hearst Sellg Weekly
Vera Cruz la Taken by Marines
The First War Picture
See them every Friday and
Saturday.
SECRETARY LENOIR RECEIVES
INQUIRIES FROlrf ALL OVER
UNITED 8TATES
1
I
LOCAL NEWS To the
The editor of the official Y. M. C.
A. magazine, "Association Men,"
which is published In New York City,
N. Y has written Secretary LeNoir
of the Y. ML C. A., requesting him to
furnish the publication with a big
feature article on Camp Montezuma,
to be published at an early date.
LIVERY and REPAIRING
i We also carry ' , .
THE LARGEST STOCK OF AUTOMO-
BILE TIRES..SUPPLIES AND ACCES-
SORIES IN THE CITY
ALL REPAIR WORK
GUARANTEED
LET US GIVE YOU A TIRE TALK
LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.
'' J J ' FORMERLY 1
V V LAS 'VEGAS FORD SALES CC'IPANY
Light automobile lamps at 7:20
o'clock this evening. Hostess The editor, in bringing this subject
to Mr. LeNoir's attention, stated thatOld Taylor whiskey ana Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adr. he considered the article would be
Oscar's Sauce
35c Per Jar - Try It
For Sndwitches use OLIVE RELISH
20c and 35c Glass Dottles
STEARNS STORE
one of the most Interesting that has
been published In the magazine for
months.
Laa Vegas orchestra at El Por-ven- ir
'
Sunday, Special . Sunday
75 cents. Adv.
Let our Bakery Department do
that worrying about '
Refreshments
that on wilj (serve at your
Van?.
The articje written by Mr; LeNoir
for the Santa Fe Ejmployes Magazine
will appear in this month's issue,
which will arrive here on May 15.
Let your spring wilt be an Adler-Rochest-
or a Spero Michael make
from Talchert,'s. Adr. The Y. ML C. A. has arranged to od- -
taln a large number of the magazinesWith the First Class Bqulp- -
which will be given to the publio as
desired. in,,
As a result of a small but .pointed For Baby's Comfort and WofftcPI Convenience
Here is the only conveyance designed tor the baby that will absolutely
permit the mother to take her child rvtrywhtr. Shopping, calling, visit
aient we have in our bakery de-
partment, any idea you may
have can be worked out in
fancy cakes or anything else
you wish,-""-- '
Try It Once
advertising campaign pnahe,,. tn,p
popular and widely read u, maga-
zine, Secretary LeNoir is swamped
Must close my mijllnery down by
June 1st Come and get a bargain.
Mrs. U:;p,'VrlgM. Adv. :'" ":tft'- - ' . ;
"FinchV Golden "Wedding Rye,, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you ""At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
Twenty .per 6ent discount Vn chil-- j
dren's knee tJBtrcteljii.i
The Xtra good kind? af dreenbeTer'B ,
''' "Adv.' ;
ing, riding on cars, trains, or elevators, it makes no difference vuhtriwith inquiries concerning this city.
Mail off Santa :Fe train No'. 3 this you go ovtw you go, the baby nttj ntvtr It lifted tut The
inquiries from per- - vr tr mmbh0ngVodb,'t
8onsngNewbr1 City, Denver, Colo.,
Washington, D. 'C, Watertown, N. Y.,- JohnH. York
v Grocer and Baker
and Et Louis,1 Mb. ..With each mall
these ' inquiries come In, thus show
ing the results., of proper advertising.
It a combined Wheeler, Carrier, Bassinet and Jumper. R
can be poshed or pulled, carried on the arm or wiU stand
alone can't topple over. Can be changed from a wheelerto a carrier or chair in an Instant. Simply pull a cord
settles gently to the ground with the wheels outAlthough such itesuits might cause
"Do It Electrically" with a Williams
Electric Iron. The Optic is giving one
with each year's subscription, paid inf """advance.
,
.
The maximum temperature yester
some pefople to ponder as to whether
or not the people who may be at
oi signi ana out of the way. No complicated mechanismto get out of order works so simply and easily that anygrown child can do It. Come and. cinme It yourself.
tracted to Las Vegas this summer
WHAT IS IT?
Itis the highest grade of short-
ening that can be produced
Mothers' opportunity to' buy the boy
a knee pant suit for graduation, 20
per cent discount! Greenberger's.
Adv.
can be accommodated, Secretary Leday was 69 degrees, and the mini Special Introductory
Prices This Month Only
mum temperature last night 49 de-
grees, according to Volunteer Ob-
server O. L. Hargrove.
Noir worries not Instead of planning
for a limited number of abodes at
Camp Montezuma, those In charge of
the camp are seriously considering
extending the accommodations.
25 per cent off on any Oriole
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Taichert has your suit Adv.
JACK MANN IS DEAD
Yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
Jack F. Mann, aged 52 years, died fol-
lowing an illness of about two months.
Mr. Mann had been a resident of this
city for the past three weeks, coming
here from St. Louis accompanied by
his wife and sister. ,
Prior to his coming to this city Mr.
Mann was employed by the Stein
ASK YOUR GROCER
Boots and shoes made to order,
cripples fitted perfectly. Repairing.
I have my shop at 521
Sixth street' and invite all my old
customers as well as new to call. Joe
Martin. Adv. HOTBER'S: DAY AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Window Shade company of St. Louis
AH members of the Alumni associa-
tion of the New Mexico Normal Uni-
versity are requested to meet Monday
afternoon, May 11, at 4:15 o'clock In
the library of the New Mexico Nor-
mal University.
OFFICIAL PROGRAM FOR THE OCNot "Heavier Than Air CASION WILL BE USED AT
SERVICES SUNDAY
and was well known in St. Louis com-
mercial circles. He was a native of
Tennessee but had made St Louis
his home for many years.
Accompanied by Mrs. Mann and
Miss Mann the body will be sent to-
night to St. Louis, where burial will
occur. .J. C. Johnsen & Son prepared
the body for Its journey.
The official Mother's Day program
will he used at the Baptist church
Sunday at 11 a. m. This program is
The funeral of Charles Blanchard,
one of the pioneer residents of Las
Vegas, will occur tomorrow morning
at 9 o'clock from the Church of Our
Lady of Sorrows. Interment will be
in Mount Calvary cemetery.
gotten out by the founder of Mother's
but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of It and see how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but is worth
more as no other Is fully
equal to it Order a sack
Day, and is the only official program
issued. A special Mother's Day ser-
mon will be given. ,f In the evening a superb stereoptican
FREE FREE FREE
A pair of Washington trousers w;ll
be given free with every suit sold,
whether It's a $10 or $25 suit Our
prices are marked in plain figures.
Taichert's Clothing Store. Correct
Garments for Menj Adv.
lecture, will be given, entitled "An
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-
ed for the auto.
ALL WORK DONE AT OUR
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS
The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop!
Evening in China." This will offer
Chief of Police Ben Coles last night
arrested J. G--. Thomas on the charge
of drunkenness, and when brought, be-
fore Judge D. R. Murray this morn-
ing Thomas was sentenced to serve
ten days on the city streets.
a real trip In China. It will deal with
the things everyone ought to know
about China. It will be a personally
conducted trip, with every convenience75?e Las Vegas Roller Mills TAX NOTICEOn the first day of May, the second of travel and no inconvenience of leavhalf of the 1913 taxes will becomeWhy not modern appliances In yourhome as well as In your office, Mr.
Business Man? A Williams Electric
ing home, or the expense of travel.
This lecture will be religious In Its
Iron will save your wife's time and nature.
due. All taxes not paid before June
1 wll be subject to a penalty.
. EUGENIO. ROMERO,
County Treasurer.
strength just as a typewriter saves
time and money in your office. Get
one with a year's subscription to The PRAISES THEJefferson Riynolds, PresidentE. D. Raynolda, Vice President S.B. Davis, Vice President
Halk Reynolds. Cashier. H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.,
upuc. HARVEY'S IS OPEN
34th season of this famous moun
SAN MIGUEL HIGHWAYSThe First Methodist church, which tain resort Carriage out every Sat-
urday , morning, returning followingis undergoing repair, will not be THE OLD RELIABLE
) fi .TV- - A 'Tat Ws, T ' 1 k1 T
Friday; charge, including passageready for; occupancy until one week
both ways $10.
.Special rates for longfrom Sunday but in case the day Js
Diaaaant the Sunday1 school "session DAI N WAUU1Ner time. Address East Las Vegas;Box B. Leave orders . at Murphey'BV will be held on the church lawn Sun
?yt$.OtLER, WITH 120
; 'pOVvR MACHINE, LIKES THE
' ROAD BOARD'S WORK
i .
"I find the national highway injjlejw
Mexico in excellent condiyon,'' said
or; Plaza hotel. Adv. ;FIRST NATIONAL: BANK day and the Sunday, school papers dis-tributed. : ' " '.'..', ',' . v .
iflpV-- "
Mrs! " Frank fe'Roberts today re-- C. W. Fuller, owner of a.,l'20:horii-powe- r
Isotta Fraschisa racing autoLaived notice to the effect that she
OP LAS VEGAS, N. M. ,,: 1
Capital, $100,000Snrplns and jUwrmded Profits, $25,000. had fceea" elected
' to "membership to
ICECREAM FREEZERS
We are showing a complete line
of freezers this season In all
of the beet makes.
mobile, who passed through Las Ve-
gas this morning In the racer on his
way from California to Indianapolis
the .national society, of. the Daughters
where he will attend the big auto
of the American devolution. Mrs.
Roberts probably 'will affiliate with
one of the chapters of the societyIn every depa.rtmervt 'of Da.nklngM'eaxe prepared to give the best of service in the state. . There are. enough,, ladies
race May 30.
"Whoever has charge of the build-iu- g
and maintenance of the national
highway in this county of New Mexico
in Las Veas eligible to membership
to make up a chapter here, it is-- ; be
certainly i deserves credit for the work
now being dona I consider this
lieved, if all would take occasion to
prove their dtescent from a revolu-
tionary soldier to the satisfaction of
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
the national society.
work the best 1 have seen in the
west" said Mr. Fuller in regard to
San Miguel county roads.
Mr. Fuller passed through Las Ve-
gas in his racer last fall on his way
to California and is now returning to
Rhode Island Intending to stop at. In
The following civil service exami
nations will be held in this city on the
Gross; r Kelly & Co;
Sole Agents
dianapolis on the way. - Despite the
fact that automobile critics In the
east were of the opinion that Mr. FuJ
ler could not make a transcontinent-
al trip in the Isotta racer due to the
construction of the big car, Mr. Ful
i
At fbe Heme of tfee Bs?t cl
"
Eyerytliing Eatable
i r"'''
EvoLporoded Raspberries
Just ILeceived;
THE GOAAF gr llAYVARD CO.STORE
dates mentioned: June 3 Dental In-
terne (male) salary $600. June 4
Aid (male) salary $600 to $720;
junior fuel engineer (male) salary
$1,200 to $1,500. June 8 assistant In
plant maltnutrltion (male) salary $1,-0-0
to $2,400; land grant college spe-
cialist .(male) salary $1,800; steam
fitter, (male) salary $4 per day; ex-
aminer A ftoccantfl 'male) salary $2,-22- 0
to $3,000; sawyer and marine ga-
soline engineer (male) Balary $900;
superintendent of cereal field station
(male) salary $1,800 to $2,000 per an-
num. For all other Information see
Oscar Linberg at the postoffice.
All Galvanized Freezers:
1 qt. size ...U-4- 5
2 qt size
3 qt size 12.45
4' qt size:."..... I 2.95
GET OUR PRICES ON REFRI-
GERATORS.
From 17.45 and up-- '
THE ROSENTHAL
Opposite Y. M. C A.
Catherine Calvert, wife of Paul
Armstrong, the dramatist, will make
her debut as a star next seasoni
speed of 93 miles an hour, though Mr.
Fuller smilingly admitted .that he
had not attempted to do this on this
trip to and from California.
Mr. Fuller was accompanied by F.
A. Emery and William Healy on the
ler pushed his way through to Cali-
fornia without difficulty of any kind
and is returning with the same good
fortune.
The car owned by Mr. Fuller is
the biggest affair of its kind to make
a trip over the Santa Fe trail. This
car when opened up can develop a
The Nebraska progressive party
will hold its state convention in Lin-col- a
Jul 28. ,trip.
